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The award, which sets a 13-hour
day, omits stipulation of working
conditions and sets the wage for
only one class of worker, the truck-
ers and deck hands, at $2.25 a day.
Asked to comment on the situa-

tion, a rank and file member of the
Ferryboatmen's Union of Seattle,
gave what is probably a typical at-
titude:

This is the result of the leader-
ship of C. W. Deal who took the
Union into arbitration with the
employers last May. Together
with the local Secretary, Captain
John M. Fox, Deal has allowed
the whole summer to pass and
now has nothing to show for his
leadership of the Ferryboatmen
of the Puget Sound Division, ex-
cept an awarli which is wholly in
favor of the employers.
The rank and file of the Union

were so disgusted with the award
that a program of militant action
has now taken the place of the
old conciliatory methods of dilly.
dallying the time away.
Then to make matters worse

Deal has over much opposition of
the membership injected a Sen-
iority section in the proposed
new agreement which has been
submitted to the Union, to the
employers for immediate answer.
The members wanted the Rota-
tion system of hiring, but Deal
side-stepped that proposition and
finally managed to put across the
Seniority program.
The employers have indicated

through the kept press that they
intend to lockout the Ferryboat.
men if they strike, thus leaving
the Union in a precarious posi-
tion.
The bright spot in the whole

situation is that the rank and file
have started on a program of un-
compromising action, and have a
democratically elected committee
actively taking over the leader-
ship of the present crisis, in spite
of Deal's announcement that he
had come to Seattle to assume
full responsibility and leadership.
Deal, who has rendered himself

Christmas Fund
Don't forget to contribute to

the Christmas Fund for the Mo-
desto Men.

It will be their first Christmas
behind the not very pleasant
wall of San Quentin. Help to
make it a little less miserable
Contribute to the VOICE OF
THE FERERATION FUND.

MEN ABOARD SHIP
Why nt.' take up A collection

for this fun ci A little from each
of you and something worth-
while can be done far these men,
your union brothers.

All contributions will be ack-
knowledged through the col-
umns of the VOICE OF THE

FEDERATION.
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ployers, Organizations and all other Enemies
of Organized Maritime Labor.
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:GULF IKE LOOMS AS NATIONWIDE PROBLEM
SEATTLE FERRYBOATMEN OUT ON STRIKE

ELECTION RESULT ISArbitration For Three Months CONSIDERED BRIGHTWinds Up With Offer Of Award OMEN FOR LABOR
Totally Unfit For Consideration Election tia brought to a
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Rank and File Committee Take Over Leader.
ship; Disregard Deal and Fox

Faced with the alternative of accepting a'fink-inspired,
employer-dictated award or going on strike, the Ferry-
boatmen's 'Union of Seattle have left their jobs.

Betrayal into a long delayed arbitration by their reac-tionary leader, C. W. Deal, president of their Coastwide
organization, the •rank and file of the Union were easyprey for the arbitration set-up which this week turned out,an award that could only have been written in a ship-
owrier's board room.
However, immediate action Is be4'.  

ng taken by the Rank and File of extremely obnoxious to the rank
the Union to rectify conditions and and file of the Ferryboatmen's Un-
to relieve Deal of hie responsibili- ion of the bay region, is facing the
ties. A committee has, been elected probable loss of his job in the near
and will formulate policy and take future, as elections are being held
over the leadership in the present this month.

Asked to comment on the union

president in the light of current

events on Puget Sound, a veteran

member of the local union stated:

We wonder if Deal has benefitted

by his experiences with the crews

of the Bay and River Boats in San

Francisco Bay. Nearly a year ago,

when Deal was negotiating agree-

ments with the River Lines, a com-

pany in which he only had about

15 per cent at the-deck crews or-..

ganized, he was approached on two

occasions by a delegation of two

representing the men who had

worked for years on these boats

with the request that a committee

from the men on the job be allow-

ed to have a hand in drawing up an

agreement for hours, wages and
conditions. Deal turned this down

flatly, stating that he had been

drawing up agreements for years

and needed no help 9n that score.
The result was that he signed an

agreement with the River Lines for

a 72-hour week (12 hours on watch

and 12 hours off) for $80 a month.

The men on these boats promptly

gave Deal the thumb and lined up
with the Bargemen's Local 3-101,

I. L. A., which organization has

consumated agreements with a' ma-

jority of the Bay and River •opera-

tors for an 8-hour day at $4.00 and

board with an overtime rate of 55
cents per hour which is paid con-

tinuous to the last landing the ves-

sel makes on each trip, regardless

of whether the men are working or
playing pinochle.
In May of last year the Ferry-

boatmen struck over collective bar-
gaining and employment of non-
union men., They went out at 8
o'clock in the morning and a set-
tlement was reached during the
af ternoon.

FUNDS BEING RAISED
TO RETURN BODY OF
SCAB'S VICTIM HERE
The Marine Firemen of Seattle

are making an effort to raise funds.
to bring back to this country, the
body of their departed comrade,
Bruce 1.4indbergh, who was slashed
to death in Hong Kong last year
by a scab carpenter from the Presi-
dent Grant. The shipowners who
last employed Lindbergh. promised
to bring the body back to his moth-
er, but this was never done.
Six weeks ago, the crew of the

President McKinley held memorial
services at the Lindbergh's grave
at Kowloon. Beautiful floral pieces
were placed on the departed broth-
er's last resting place and the serv-
ice was conducted by a clergyman.

UNION MEN, ATTEND!
Hearing of the cases of Pete

Garcia and Pablo Espinoza on
charges of "assault to do great bod-
ily harm" will come •before Judge
Ame's court nt 10 A, M. November
12th.

end the campaign of the United
Labor Campaign—according to

statement by Ben Legere.
'This election proves that, we

have become a political factor in
San Francisco representing a bloc

of voters to be reckoned with.

"The large vote polled by George

Andersen, attorneyey, known for

defense of militant labor, indicates

that there are tremendous possi-

bilities for building up a powerful

United Labor Party.
It was pointed out that the elec

tion campaign has been a great ob-

ject lesson to many people. It has

punctured illusions and taughl

the crying need for concerted, 11,11i-

ted.effort.
As fixat step in. organizing forces

developed during the campaign, the

Executive Commmittee has called

a conference for Wednesday, No-

vember 20, at 8 p. in., at the Build-

Trades Council 14th and Guerrero.

The publicity committee of the

r. L. .A. issued the following state-
ment in connection with the elec-

tion:
Even though Rossi and other

enemies of Organized Labor have

been elected or re-elected to public

.the .workers on the water-

front and elsewhere who voted the

United Labor Ticket should not

become discouraged.

Although' our candidates are not

elected, the results of the election

show that great progress has been

made and that the workers are

alert and are fully aware that they

must use their political power.

The workers have learned not to

depend on the old line politicians

nor to depend on so-called labor

leaders who advocate the election

of men who are known enemies of

labor.
The need for the continuation of

the United Labor Party Is clearly

shown by the fact that the voters

responded with over 14,000 votes

for a labor candidate. The other can-

didates. on the United Labor Ticket

received proportionately strong

support, considering that some of

them were comparatively unknown.

It sould be remembered that. the

United Labor Ticket got no sup-

port or even mention in the local

kept. press. On the contrary, all

the forces including the press con-

spired to say as little as possible

about the United 'Labor Campaign

Committee.

Some criticism is due the Unions

on the -waterdfront for not render-

ing the Mason group more support

than they did financially and other-

wise. Had the workers on the

Front shown more interest in the

campaign, the election of our can-

didates would have been assured.

Interest in the poltilcal affairs

of our city must not. be allowed to

diminish'. The civic activities' of

the United' Labor Campaign Com-

mittee must continue. Maritime

workers Atould give the U. L. C. C.

Its continued support,. The next

election must place in office all of

the candidates running on

LABOR'S ticket and for Labor's

cause.

Huddleson to Tell
It To The Judge
The Santa Cruz Packing company

of Oakland was named this week

as a violator of the National Labor

Relations Act. This is the first ac-

tion of its kind in this section.

The Warehousemen's Union, I, L.

A. affiliate, .charged dismissal of

Union members, interference with

the Union and refused to bargain

collectively. Regional Labor Direc-

tor R. G. Wagenet called a hearing

for November 18 at the Alameda.

County Courthouse.

Frisco Longshoremen Vote For
Nationwide ReNrendum On

Handling "Hot Gulf Cargo"
ietermined to find out how the

i. L. A. as a whole feels about the
subject .of hot cargo and to lay the
groundwork for organized action;
the local I. L. A., .No. 38-79, of San
Francisco has .passed a resolution
calling for a referendum.

The context of the resolution fol-
lows: -

WHEREAS, our striking broth-
ers in the Gulf ports are holding
their ranks solid in spite of the
murderous attacks being made up-
on them by the shipowners' armed

thugs and police, and,

WHEREAS, International Presi-
dent Ryan, in apite of his state-
ments to the effect that all possi-

ble support would be given our
striking brothers in the Gulf by the
Atlantic and Pacific Coast ma-
O-lds, has taken no definite, sym-
pathetic support, but instead has
twice postponed the socalled dead-
Hue for a boycott against Gulf ships,
and,

WHEREAS, this postponemen I.

of decisive action on the part of
the International officials has cre-

ated a great dear of confusion, in

particular on •.the West • Coast

re already sympathetic support
eing given by San yedro long-
remen who refused to unload
cargo on. the Katrina Lucken-

hash from Mobile, and,
WHEREAS, the Gulf Strike only

cult be won .by the unified and or-
ganized support of all locals on the
E4I, and West coasts, therefore be

ltESOLVED, that an immediate
!national referendum vote be
itirted by the International Ex-

ec, tive Committee of the ILA on
ciVing support to the Gulf •Strikers

'by refusal to handle cargo coming

fru or going to Gulf ports, and be
matter,

ESOLVED, that copies of this
tassolution be sent to President

Itytn. to the West Coast District
co; mittee of the ILA, and to all

IL locals in the Gulf and on the

East and West Coasts, and be it

her,
ESOLVED, that the delegates

to the Maritime Federation District
co ncil No. 2 be instructed to in-

oduce this resolution for en-
do emeut by that body and copies

ent to all other District Court-
ier their conc,urrence.

Entire Coast Aroused At Shipping
Boards Attempt To Open Fink Hall

President Roosevelt and Legislators Peti-
tioned To Kill This Vicious

Fascist Attempt
SEATTLE.—Bitterly aroused by

the attempt on the part of certain

government officials to lead mari-

time workers back to the .days of
Fink halls and peonage to ship-
owners as embodied in a communi-

::ation received by the Masters,

VIates & Pilots Association, from

.ho U. S. Shipping Board Emer-

gency Fleet, .the maritime unions

of this city met. in a joint mass

meeting recently and formulated

I plan of action to oppose the re-

turn of such vicious activities. •

The communication to M. M. &

P. A. indicated that steps were be-

'lig taken to open the Shipping

Board by November 1st for the

shipping of licensed -,personnel

through this agency.

• Realizing that such an action was

the first serious blow to the safety

of the union hiring hall and one

which would ultimately lay the basis

For the destruction of unions them-

3elves, the following course of ac-

ion decided upon by unani-

mous vote. That,

1. A telegram of protest should

'le sent to the Presdent of the

United States.

2. A telegram of protest be sent,

Andrew Furuseth.

3. In the vent that any affiliated

vganization shipping through the

U. S'. S. B. or any sgn of activity

on the part of the U. S. S. 1.3. for

lie purpose of shipping, that a

mass picket line be thrown around

same.
Here follows a transcript of the

protest telegrams sent to Washing-
ton:

Portland, Oregon

November 2, 1935

To All Congressmen and Members

of the United States Senate,
Dear Sir:

We earnestly ask you on behalf

of the members of the Internation-

al Seamen's Union of America, Pa.

Pacific Coast District, to do all in

your power to help us keep our

present system of hiring and to

fight the proposed Copeland Bill

which advocates black-ball and

discrimination, which was prac-

tised on the Pacific Coast prior to
the 1934 maritime strike. And was

one of the prime factors in causing
the 1934 maritime and general

strikes.
The continuous service book is

no more, or less than a convenient
form of blacklist maintained for
the steamship companies. The sea-
men involved are satisfied with

the present form of hiring and dis-

charge.

The following is a copy of a tele.
gram sent to the President of the

United States of America, Franklin

D. Roosevelt.
Washington, D. C.

White House,

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT,

PRESIDENT:

18,000 members of the Interna-

tional Seamen's Union of Ameri-

ca on the Pacific Coast protest

the re-opening of Sea Service

Bureau's. In August 1934, our

members made bon-fires of our

continuous discharge books,

thereby proclaiming our freedom

from all Fink Hiring Halls, Sea

Service Bureau's etc.

We want only ONE BOOK, A

UNION BOOK, and the right to

join a union of our own choosing

We stand ready to issue a call to

all Seamen for a national strike

if it be necessary to gain our fun-

(Continued on Page 6)

BEEF SQUAD CAUGHT
UP WITH AT LAST;
TRIAL SET FOR 12TH

The ill-famed Beef Squad which
tried to start a Reign of Terror in
San Francisco but which was rude-
ly halted after a vicious attack
upon "Dutch" Dietrich of Local 38-
79, ILA, are to be tried next Tues-
day November 12th.
They are charged with assualt to

do bodily harm. In addition, Robert
North, the leader and aliedged pay-
off man will be charged with' a
violation of the Gun Law.

Sacramento I. L. A.
Win All Demands;
Cop "Tells" Dwyer

Another vindication for solidar-
ity was placed on the record when
the ILA Warehousemen,' Local No.
38-118, after making intensive
preparations to oppose the employ-
ers, won for themselves a one year
contract under. conditions better
than any ever enjoyed by them.

The new agreement provided an

eight hour day, time and a half

for overtime and a raise from 35
from 55 to 621,4 cent:, an hour.
One tni,erestag—evitteda—of the

picket line was the near-arrest of

Employer, D. W. Dwyer, fanatical

hater of unions. Dwyer, obessed

with h'is hatred of organized labor,

reviled a picket who was stationed

in front of one of the bean ware-

houses. Hs attack became more and

more objectonable, and a police-

man showed up, told Dwyer to

"close his silly mouth" and threat-

ened to put the cuffs on him un-

less he did so.

Dwyer did so.

Convention Set For
Nov. 12th at Frisco

BULLETIN

The Maritime Federation Conven-

tion will take place starting Tues-

day, Nov. 12, at 10 A. M., at Cali-

fornia Hall, Polk and Turk Streets,

San Francisco.
This convention has been called

according to Section 6, Article 3, of
the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast,

reading as follows:

"The Federation shall convene

annually at a place and date decid-
ed upon at the preceeding conven-
tion, and shall meet at any time an
emergency arises affecting the wel-
fare of the membership of the Fed-
eration; or when requested to do
so by two or more district councils,
when in the opinion of the district
councils a serious problem cannot
be setied by such district councils."

Meeting to discuss issues at pres-
ent besetting the maritime unions
of the Pacific Coast, the date for
the Maritime Federation's Conven-
tion has been set for November
12, at San Francisco.
Matters to be discussed include

diaposal of hot cargo, the changes
to made in the I. S. U. Awards, and
other important issues.

These Ships Carry Hot Cargo
NAME 1 FROM DUE

Katrina Luckenbach ......New Orleans Nov. 7
Point Montara . New .Orleans Nov. 9
Marsodak Savannah Nov. 7
Magmeric  Savannah Nov. 14
Point Reyes  New Orleans Nov. 13
Point Bonita 4  New Orleans Nov. 14
Mathew Luckenbdch New Orleans Nov'. 17
Point Palmas New Orleans Nov. 17
Point Lobos_ . New Orleans Nov. 18
Sutherland  New Orleans Nov. 21
Jacob Luckenbach New Orleans Nov. 25
Eleanor Christensen Jacksonville, Fla. Nov. 30
Iowan . Jacksonville Fla. Dec. 12

Strike Breakers Panic Stricken and
Jittery Al Vigilance Of Picket Lines
Pay To Be Smuggled Off Of Docks

Frisco Sailors Subscribe Twenty Dollars
Weekly Toward Gulf Strike;

N. Y. Dockers Betrayed

With union men growing more and
more determined and the morale
of the strikebreakers waning rap-
idly, the strike of the Gulf long-
shoremen is starting on its third

week.
The keynote of the situation at

present has been a tendency on the
part of strikebreakers to seek other
activity as the union pickets in
their thorough and militant cover-

age of strike areas makes it diffi-

cult for them to carry on their scab-

bing unhandicapped.
According to advices from the

VOICE'S Gulf correspondent, a

growing hysteria and panic in scab

circles has been the principle prod-

uct of the militant activities of the

workers.

Men make desperate means to es-

cape the vigilance of the picket

lines, smuggling themselves to the

docks in garbage cans and in pack-

ing cases. One Negro, paid a po-

liceman five dollars to bring him

safely away from the strike area.

In transit, the remainder of his

scab earning were stolen from him,

He, ,reilorted the matter to the po-

lice, who did nothing for him .
In Gulfport, where feeling of the

townspeople is against the strikers,

150 ILA members were jailed for

picketing. A local ordinance pro-

hibits more than three pickets ,to

the block. All of the officials of the

union were placed under arrest

also. The jail being too small to

hold them, they were placed under

armed guard in the city hall. Steel

barricades protect the docks here.

TENSE AT LAKE CHARLES

At Lake Charles, where the re-

cent shootng took place, an omi-

nous air of tenseness prevails. No

cargo is worked. Guards keep

strictly to company property and

longshore pickets keep an unwa-

vering watch. The port is officially

closed and the wharves are desert-

ed. The whole town is dead and

cargo and freight is being sent to

Beaumont by truck for shipment.

Houston has been the scene of

considerable activity. Mass meet-

ings have been Ateld and because of

the industrial nature of the city,

there is much public sympathy.

At one of theme 'meetings a

clergyman and several .prominent

citizens as well as labor leaders

participated in a program .of

speeches.
Application made by the Boll

Line for an injunction against pick-

eting was turned down by Federal

Judge, T. M. Kennerly. '

The head of the employer's spec-

ial police claims to have found a
five foot hole in the terrain near

the ship channel. This he asserts,

was the result of an attempt to
bomb the ship channel and to crip-

ple the power lines.

SCABS HAVE MANY ACCIDENTS
Non-union longshoremen have,

unfortunately had a very high ac-
cident rate in the last few weeks.

Numbers of them have sustained
bruises and other injuries and one
especially fleet fink drew the ire
Of the police by plunging into, the
police station several steps ahead
of a hail of brick-bats. Two others
went off of the protected docks for
a restaurant-cooked meal. They
met with misadventure and de-
cided to spend the rest of the night
in a police station where they were
bedded down and afforded a spec-
ial guard back to their scabbing in
the morning.
The Lykes Brothers Steamship

Company of Houston has asked for
the Shipping Board to release six
additional ships to them in view
of the present congestion.
Barber ships here are giving the

striking longshoremen free hair-

cuts and other union sympathetic
trades people.
Halt Ross, special representative

of the American Federation of La-
bor, speaking at the special meet-
ing mentioned above, stated that:

"There is one thing dead certain

and that is when this thing is set-
tled the 1LA banner will wave over

Houston or the port will go out of

business, because no other long-

shoremen in America will handle

ships loaded here."

At Corpus Christi one man was

shot and eight others were seri-

ously beaten as pickets intercepted

a group of men on their way to the

docks In sheltered trucks.

RIOT AT GALVESTON

In Galveston, strike-breakers bad

finished work on the docks, had

been paid and were being trans-

ferred, under guard, into railroad

coaches for shipment back to their

homes in the rural sections. A

force of pickets arrived. Fighting

became general on the threshold

of the railroad station. Some of the

non-union . men, lacking.. falth In

their police escort departed hur-

riedly from the station. Two of the

remainder landed in the hospital.

In New Orleans, the extreme vic-

iousness of police and employer-

cossack terrorism was only

matched by the militant opposition

of the longshoremen. Many men

were beaten, shot or jailed. Many

strike-breakers were subject to per-

suasive methods as pickets caught

up with them.
Shipping is torpid. Many employ-

ers are afraid to entrust delicate

cargo to inexperienced scab long-

shoremen. Much freight has beeti

marked by the shippers "Not to be

handled under Strike Conditions"

to avoid jeopardizing their goods.

A group known as the West

Coast Seamen's Committee is func-

tioning here (see story elsewhere

in this issue) and is doing much

good in its militant efforts to pre-

serve rank and file solidarity.

MOBILE—A policeman and a un-

ion picket were killed here :in a

clash between police and the .strik-

ers. The picket line was viciously

attacked and scattered.

On the West Gulf Coast, daily

rumors that, the strike is over are

to be heard. This is regarded by

union officials as an attempt to

weaken the solidarity of the inen:'

SAN FRANCISCO — The Sailors'

Union of the Pacific has taken ac-

tion to see that $20 a week is sent

to the Gulf to assist in the main-

tenance of the strike organization.

NEW YORK—Rumblings of the
discontent of striking longshore-
men in Gulf ports echoed through-
out New York harbor when MOO
members of the coast wise loom of
the nti. Longshoremen's Assn. walk-

(Continued on rage 6)

NOTICE TO ALL SHIPS'
DELEGATES

It has become customary for
some Masters and Mates to
blacklist ships' delegate when
they have made themselves
prominent doing their best to
maintain the best conditions of
the award.

Hereafter wherever such a

man is discriminated against

and it is obvious that he is fired
for Union activities please re-

port same as soon as possible to

your Union and the matter will

be brought up before the Labor

Relations Board.
Sailors' Union Publicity

Committee.
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'EAR DOWN ON FAKER
Gulf Coast Sailors' Union fakers

)ok a real shellacking recently

rhen a union meeting at New Or-

tans was taken over by West

_oast seamen with the consent and

tithusiastic support of the rank

'nil tile.

In the middle of an argument be-

teen the secretary and the Bosun

II the Point Arena over shipping a

Few of union men out of a union

Oring hall on struck West Coast

Sips, the West Coast boys ,walk-

d tn.

They procee.ded to 'ask Thorsen

I few embarrassing questions abrnit

Ss allowing a delegate to ship the

pion men on struck ships, one of

win being the North Haven.

The secretary, Thorsen, also had

icurred the ire of the seamen by

tracking the Voice of the Federa-

ton. The West Coast seamen tore

te gentleman into small pieces.

hey pointed out gently that when

tey got a telegram to go by "West

loast Principles," they knew what

,at meant.

/ling the episode, the mili-

et 1. S. V. Guide of New Orleans

.s this to say:

"These west coast seamen

showed in action to the east

:oast seamen, just how to run a

anion, in the interests of the

members and not for a few pie-

:ard artists, and the education

the sailors got in this meeting

will sink In and begin the turn-

ing point of the New Orleans

sailors in how to struggle and

zonduct a real union meeting."

After the first outburst the vital

at.nes regarding the Gulf situation

'ere brought on the floor. Thorsen

otrto his feet and moved that they

eta stove for the winter.
Thorsen was told that it. was too

amn 'hot. in the hall just at that.

nie, for Thorsen to be wanting a

toy e.

The ne-elitts, sdieusti d shorIlY
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IDispatchers  Reports
SAILORS

That incomparable team Mills

and Olsen will be iiervons

'Wrecks if the present rueh cots

tinues. One hundred and forty-

eight shipped on ships and 304

for the I. L. A.
* * *

SCALERS
Sixty men were hired during

the week. With the agreement

signed and sealed, business is

picking up and it won't be long

before all the boys are back at

work again.
* * *

BARGEMEN
Frank Seitz was kept hard

at it shipping in all a grand to-

tal .of 618 mtm.
.* * *

FIREMEN
Christie had a comparatively

quiet week shipping only 88 on

ships and 40 for I. L. A.
* * *

MARINE COOKS AND
STEWARDS

Jack Cahn shipped 142 men

and considered it a good week.
* * *

A. R. T. A.
tee Men were 

taken:

loir I ,ti.' H,qtcli. Three Of these -

I were on :-Hrl%:;! and have retails

ed to work.

1.014M1.0**10011.11.1111.01M./ *OW (..01.1.01.0.111101,*R1..11MIN.I.:

Socialists Offer
Support to I.L.A.

Naming the Internatonal Long-

shorcmen's Assocaton as "one of

the most progressive and militant

labor Unions in the United States,"

he Socialist Party of San Fran-

ejsco went on record at it's last

regalir meeting as endorsing the

work of the I. L. A. and in a unani-

ITIOUF4 resolution offered it's "whole-

hearted support, serviees and Co-

operation in any way desirable."

Therefore, Be it Resolved, that

'11 ';•s ialist Party of San Francis-

, ed Ic whole-hearted sup-

,0 fie 1. of:si La ser-

cisopei aion in any way

desiroable.
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MIDTOWN S. F.

PARK
HOTEL
32:3 Sutter St.

at G.,..nt Avenue

San Francisco

Trausient and Permanent

Ws WHICOnit" Ms rittim- Men

TU xedo 9602

JOE MILLER'S
TAVERN
130 JONES ST.

SAN FRANCISCO

iimilIPOSIMM*01******.nompown.....•-•••••1

FRISCO
BEER
GARDEN

MU8Tb IL ENTERTAINMENT

8 P. M. to I A. M.

60 SIXTH STREET

The- Origins'—Ray H. Coffman'

NMI 0' MARKET
TAVERN

Famous Chowder Supreme

7th and Mission
The Post Office is Opposite

• AN*4.1111****...00...11ft .01=6.1:4

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GAIL

AT JONES STREET

 marsuarisannee
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We Specialize in

UNION MADE

.CLOTHING

PELZNER't
0 Sixth Ct.
Open Nights Until 8 P. M.
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CLEANERS - TAILORS
HATTERS

JACK RAIODE
66 -.6th Street

10 MINUTE SERVICE

Suits Pressed—Hats Cleaned
and Blocked

Call and Deliver

MArket 7344

100( , Experienced Union Clerks

Retail Clerks' UnionF.

;BEAR DRUG CO.
6th and Mission
Charles N. Cortright
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1BALONI'S

!TAVERNENTERTAINMENT

321 Leavenworth Street

El

El

4.414.044*******0104.0 '0.141-4.4**t
0.1 '-M [I'll M CONLEY!
* '
• THE

SPAN BUFFET I
90 Sixth St., Corner Mission

Sandwiches—Meals
•
• Free Claim Juice
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EAT AT THE
NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

Junior Chamber
Soap-Boxer Flops
at Stanford Univ.

Recently, a forum was held at

Stanford UttiVersity.

The subject was the waterfront

situation. Representing the bosses

was a man named Griffiths from

the Junior Chamber of Commerce.

The Editor of the VOICE was askeo

to speak for the waterfront. Feel-

ing that an authority on the back-

ground of the situation would

come in handy, the Editor called

upon Red McGrath, militant and

popular Meinber of the Sailors'

Union to Come along.

The context of the meeting will

not be reparted here for the reason

that 'everything said by the union
men is well known to the rank and

file, and everything said by the

Chamber's pride and joy was pret-
ty Silly.

'Not the sort of thing that has
appeared in the Jr. C. of C's paid
ads, possibly because such "state-
ments' eauld not Safely 'be made
in the presence of Men Who are
there to refute them.

After the Occasion, a young lady
who had been present, offered the
VOICE the fallowing 'satirical arti-
cle"on what took place.

We think that it is first rate.

ONE HOUR WITH YOU JUNIOR
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Scene: Walrus Club, Stanford

University.

Time: Last Thursday night.
Occasion: Debate on the water-

front situation.

Cast: Griffith of the Junior C. of
C., Editor of the Voice, Red Mc-
Grath of the I. S. U.

Griffiths: (clearing his throat),
I am very Impartial. The Junior
Chamber of Commerce is very hp

partial. We have conducted a very
impartial investigation of the

of the waterfront Situation.

Editor: I am not 'impartial. I rep-

resent the waterfront workers, just
as the gentlemen from the Junior

Chamber. of Commerce represents

the waterfront employers.

Griffiths: (adjusting his tie) I

may be wrong about the water-

front. Now I may be right, but I

hope I'm wrong. I shall be glad to

hear 'from these gentlemen that

Inc wrong,

MUSIC from the wings: Maybe

I'm wrong Again.

Griffiths: (w iping his eyes)

Some ships have been tied up. Once

when some sugar was being un-

loaded, it fell in the bay. It is very

unfortunate. 1 hope the gentlemen

from the unions can tell that this

was all just in fun. I would like to

hear a good explanation about this

kigar. People 'aren't mending any

more sugar to San- Francisco be-

cause they are. afraid it will fall

in the bay.

71-sir from the wings: When I

Take My Sugar to Tea.

Griffiths: I've heard—now I may

be wrong—that there are a lot of

nrofeasional agitators around the

WaterfrOnt agitating the workers.

I hope-I'm wrong.

Music from the wings: Say It

Isn't So.

.. Editor: In ease you're inter-

ested, I am an agitator, and l'm

proud of it. As for my profession,

I'm a sailor and the editor of. a

waterfront paper. But I agitate and

I'll keep right on agitating as long

as there's anything wrong on the

waterfront.

Voice 'from the rear: Mr. Mc:.

Grath, can you tell us—that is,

would you be willing to say—if the

unions receive any money from

Moscow?

McGrath: That's a standing joke

on- the waterfront. Whenever a

guy is broke, he always starts won-

dering about that Moscow gold.

Music from the wings: Russian

Lullaby.

Griffiths: The public is getting

We spent a lot of money ad-

vertising in the papers, but we

.'en't get any response. We were

very impartial. We didn't represent

anybody. We just ran an ad in all

the papers. It's funny how they

don't respo4d.
General Chorus: Was that the

Human Thing to Do?

(Curtain)
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A Warning To Trade Unionists !
And to All Maritime Workers Who Have Had Better 1

Working and Living Conditionr, Since the1934 Strike
- BY--

HARRY LUNDEBERG
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

I call your attention to a recent communication

received by the Masters, Mates and Pilots Local No.

90 from the United States Shipping Board over the

signature of H. T. Morse and approval of J. E. Pea-

cock, president of the Merchant Fleet Corporation.

This communication, which embodies a .projected

new plan of maiitime working conditions,As inclusive

of certain union-smashing clauses which, if not fought

and immediately defeated, will not only lay the basis

for the destruction of union control of hiring, but

will eventually lead to the complete destruction of

our unions which we fought so desperately to build

during the 1934 strike.
I wish to quote the concluding paragraph of the

I communication: 'There shall be no discrimination

against the employment of any man on account of

affiliation with any labor organization."

If permitted to take effect, this policy means that

1
! any scab or non-union seaman can and will be shipped

through the shipping board, thus killing the funda-

mental right of union recognition which we won by
I an overwhelming majority in the government vote of

1 last year.

I
If tho. shipowners are permitted to ship any man

regardless of labor affiliation, they will immediately
reestablish their company unions, and in a short while

1 the legitimate unions will be broken.

If the shipowners are successful in forcing these

1 terms on the licensed men, their next move will be
1 to open up the shipping board and to try to estab-

lish the old fink hall system again.

It will be the same old fink hall under the new
guise of the shipping board ''Sea Service Bureau."

For the last thirteen years and up to the 1934
strike, the seamen on this Coast had been forced to
ship through fink halls, private shipping masters, etc.
These forms of shipping service drove the seamen into
virtual slavery and were notorious for their discrimi-
nation against seamen.

A union man was practically out of luck for a job.

A man had to be a servile, timid, submissive slave
to get a job; and if he opened his mouth and stuck
up for his rights, he was immediately fingered and
silently blackballed.

If the shipowners can establish this Syste'rh of ship-
ping, they will try to move in on us, yith the con-
tinuous discharge book. eil bill embodying this plan
is now pending before Congress, the Copeland Bill.

i
This bill provides for shipping through the ship-,

I ping commissioner and establishes a continuous dis-
charge book. Such a book will contain our finger-
prints, photographs and conduct marks together with

1 a full detailed personal and private history of our-
selves and of our relatives.

I In short, a regular Flascist form for blacklisting

1 seamen.
I 

The seamen of the Pacific Coast have* protested
time and time again, continuously, against this in-
famous piece of legislation, which would bring back

I the discriminatory conditions that we worked under
i in the past.

I When we established shipping through our unionhalls, giving everybody an even break, we put an endto the. old rotten employer-controlled system and allthat went with it.
We don't want the reopening of the shippingboard.
We don't want government fink books.
We will keep continuous shipping through ourunion halls.
We will fight to the bitter end to keep our rights?
i1We want one book, THE UNION BOOK!
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NOVEMBER 6

Another protest against -Italian

Invasion of Ethiopia will be staged

November 6' in Garibaldi 'Hall, 441-

Broadway, in the heart of North

'Beach, by The American Leaguts

Against War and Fascism.

NOVEMBER 24

The San Jose Regional Confer

ence called by the League Against

War and Fascism will be held No-

veber 24, in San Jose Labor
Temple. Preparation meetings are

being held each Friday at 8 o'clock

in San Jose Labor Temple.

NOVEMBER 10

Ts, s'ii?nisir Chorus and a Negro
1111.m.... t

RIGHT ON HEADQUARTERS STREET

HARBOR GARAGE 1
1

36 CLAY STREET . 1
I ALL DAY PARKING, 25 CENTS DRIVE IN I

Choir will furnish music at :the

Anti-War Mass Meeting of the

League Agahmt War and Fascism

Sunday at 2 p. m., in the Oakland

Auditorium Theatre.

November 13

Prof. 'I'. K. Whipple, University

of California, will speak on "Edu-

cation and Socialism" at the Open

'Forum, 1057 Steiner Street, Wed-

nesday, at 8:15- p. pi., under the

auspices of the Socialist .party of

San Francisco.
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Alaska iners Solidly Militant;
Scab Union Heads Catch Hell
from Bosses Over Lack Of Success

JUNEAU, Alaska.—Thirty-three

miners and longshoremen will face

riot charges in court here within

the next few days. Conviction on

these charges would mean a sen-

tence of from .3 to 15 years.

Additional arrests are being made

following the. secret In

handed down by the grand Jury late

Friday. Up to the time of these in-

dictments, 16 had been 'charged -and

'released on 'bail ranging from $500

to $3;0'00. All charges the the re-

sult Of a 'clash between pickets and

company guards and strike-break-

ers last June, when the Alaska-

Juneau Company attempted a, re-

opening..ofTwo  those charged are mem-

bers Of the Juneau local of the In-

ternational Longshoremen's Asso-

ciation, the others are members of

Juneau Mine and Mill Workers'

Local 203, I. 'U. M. M. & S. W.

Both are A. F. of L. .unions

Fearing that the local officials,

dominated by the, poWerful Alaska-

Jimeau CoMpany, will mOve to rail-

road these men before' the defense

has had time to prepare, the Alaska

Miners' Defense Committee has

wired to Irvin Goodman of Port-

land to come to Juneau at once.

Goodman, well known labor attor-

ney for the International Labor 'De-fense, is leaving Seattle .for Juneau
tOday.

Unable to get a fair statement.

of the facts In thee cases before

the -public through the papers, the
committee is issuing a. series of
leaflets in the form of Open Let-
ters. The first, entitled, 1"Rear
Labor's Side," met with 'a good re-

sponse throughout Alaska, and the

second is now being distributed.
Headed "Labor Below Supports

Juneau Miners," the Second leaflet

outlines the broad stinport. received
from unions all over the eountris

concluding, "This is the answer .of

labor in the States to the demand

of the Alaska-Juneau Company that

INNOCENT WORKERS SHOULD

S'PEND YEARS IN PRISON! Labor

below answers with the motto -of

the Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific—"AN INJURY TO ONE IS

AN INJURY TO 'ALL."

Local papers refuse to print thetruth about the strike. The union
decided to publish a statement in

answer -to the rumors spread by the

cdinpany.  that the union was not

willing to negotiate a settlement.

The union statement was taken to

both papers in Juneau. It .did not

appear.

Finally the union applied to the

leading daily, the Empire, for space

as a paidadvertisement, and theStatement was printed. It states

that the union is willing to arbi-

trate all questions except the right

to belong to a union of their own

Choice, and to have this union rep-

resent them.

The union has protested to the

seamens unions in Seattle, follow-

ing the unloading of the steamer

Deeere to company barges manned

by ficabs. Although other boats

have recognized the .picket boat

Which meets all incoming ships 40

miles from Juneau, the crew of the

'tonere paid no attention to calls

from the Picket boat.

In a similar case the S. S

Alaska took on a load of concen-

trates in Ic Straits, forty miles from

'Juneau. In this case, however,

there was no picket boat.

The union immediately wired

JBelow to Tacoma and Selby,. and

lreiceived a wire from the Tacoma

'Smeltertnen's Union, a local of the

I. U. of M. M. & S. W., that they
'would not handle these concen-
trates.

Things are not rosy for the scab
association. Mr. L. Metzgar, man-
ager of the Alaska-Juneau Com-
'patty, had it confidential session
with the leaders of the "union,"
and told them to get busy, and get
'results, as he had already spent
'over $60,000 of A-.1- Money and
'things are not getting any heti er.

Since then Ted IStnielson bad
been removed from the ki.osidency
of the association. (Danielson is
the man who spent several weeks
in the best Seattle hotels, and who

Wasted to Seattle papers that "he
led an assault on the picket lines
and came off winners." Seattle
Times, Aug. 11.) It 1S 'this assault

••• *041•11.....102M. 0.A° ..•111.1.0••••04411.0 .00 0 MII*0 0100411IL lea* U 01•1.6.011. 0.01.0..1.1.1•11.0.11.1.!(*:DINING 986 MARKET ST. DANCING
Warfield Building, S. F.

Open at 5 P. M.

The Oasis

For Laughs!

Something

New!

A Musical

Bar

CLUB
=IX

No Cover Charge

8 Course
Dinner, $1.00

Saturday, $1.00

BEYER (Sr

OLSON

and their

Orchestra

which furnishes the flimsy basis

for riot doirges against. 33 union

men.

Danielson organized the scab

union with the promise that it

would be the _regular union; with

an A. F. of L. charter. Failing to

get a charter in the miners inter-

national, it is reported that the as-

sociation applied to the United

Mine Workers. The UMWA re-

Owl with a very sharp rebuff, it

is reported, saying that they could

not ;and would not recognize any

aSsocialien that, was formed dur-

ing a, strike, as it. 'was only a strike-

breaking union.

Even the workers in the mine are

refusing to .Join the assticiation, de-

Bike its Widely publicized "club

facilities" and the offer of free beer

at its meetings.

At least three scabs are repotted

to have been killed since the mine

reopened in July. The secrecy sur-

rOunding these accidents makes it

hard to *et definite facts. Neither

the local papers, the morgue or the

hospital will give the true facts,

as they are under A-J 'Company
dominance.

One man was lost some time ago

in one of the mhutes. The ore was

kept running just the 'same, bat.
whin it, failed to force the body
out, a man was lowered with a
rope, who brought. out the bOdy.

The head was missing. It is now
rumored about the mine that an-
other man is now similarly miss-
ing.

Several bodies have been buried
or shipPed out without any publicity
and the hospital is full of A-J pa-
tients. What price scabbing?

WHERE TO EAT?

Day and Night —
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DAIRY - LUNCH
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! CAPTAIN'S INN 1
ii 1423 Fillmore Street 1
Entertainment, 8 P. M. to 1 A. M.1

EMBARCADERO
100% Union
For 20 Years

Fillmore 9516
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HENNESSEY'S
TAVERN

ENTERTAINMENT

Good Food — Fine Liquors

1116 FILLMORE ST.

J. FARLEY J. TACKNEY

ANCHOR INN
12 Mission Street

At STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
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FOR THE BEST MEALS I

Northern
SANDWICH SHOP

MARINE
HOTEL
•

148 EMBARCADERO

El

El

EVERYBODY KNOWS

Myers Buffet12 Clay St., S. F.
"The Best to Eat and Drink"

Mrs. Clark's Good Food
MOHAWK

40 Commercial St., S. F.
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SKIPPER'S CHISELING
TIES UP SHIP WITH
15 MINUTE STRIKE
When Capt. Olsen Cr the S. S.

Point Loma tied up at Bay City

Mill, Aberdeen, he tried to change

the noon hour of the sailors, which

in Port is from 12 noon to 1 o'clock.

The sailor called upon to make this

change immediately refused to do

HO. He was offered the change of

from 11 to 12 noon. This sailor was

fired.

This sailor wired the Portland

Local of the international Seamensi

ilnion for instructions, which Were,

"Picket The Ship."

After 15.minutes of STRIKE AC-

TION, and the stand of solidarity

shown by the Longshoremen, sail-

01-13, and firemen, the strike was

won.

The longshoremen refused, to

pass a picket line, the sailors to

handle gear, and the firemen to

raise steam.

The result of this unity was that

the sailor was immediately rehired,

also two new men were hired as

the ship has been running short

handed right along.

Capt. Olsen 'promised no more

chiseling on the S. S. Point Loma.

El El

Now as Always . . .We Stick Together

THE BOYS'
DAIRY

3

. LUNCH

0

Night

 tj

El

15
Market St.
• San Francisco

Open Day and100% Union

' A Real Union House
CLIFFORD'S
CAFETERIA
201 Embarcadero

•
1515 Fillmore St.
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SEAMEN'S
TAVERN

53 Clay Street'
SAN FRANCISCO
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25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

0

El

REAL FOOD

THE SEA GULL138 Embarcadero, S. F.
M. SULLIVAN

CI fJ

BABE BILL'S
TAVERN

Good Food — Wines and Liquors

142 Embarcadero, S. F. E
El CI

The Place to Eat and Drink—

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

'HARBOR LUNCH
Opposite Pier 42

100 Per Cent Union
PAUL NOYES, Prop.

PORTUGUESE HOTEL
and

CLAY STREET INN
BAR and RESTAURANT39 Clay St., S. F.
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H M OLDT BAR
• LARGE BEER with HOT LUNCH
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DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

• 41.010.......11P*M0H •

Attend your Union Meeting!

Du Not Patronize Standard Oil

Bannuntc

Ord. 4848
Parking

Service
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Is Awarded $3000 For Manhandling
For the benefit of those who think that shanghai-big and

crimps are a thing of the past, we publish the following ac-
count. it is a ,first-hand account of such procedure espe-
cially related for the VOICE by George A. King, Pac.
'ook No. .648, M. C. & S. A.

I was duly hired as Chief Cook
and Butcher for the S. S. North
Haven on het' trip to San Francisco
recently., After making our trip and
While on the Way back, we arrived
in Honolulu, July 18, 1935 around
8 a. in. About 11) o'clock, I went
up town on business. In the mean-
time I was offered a position as
cook in one of the Hotels in Hono-
lulu at $40.00 a week. Going back
to the ship, I first notified the stew-
ard, Mr. Scott, that I wanted to
leave the ship. Since there were
several more cooks on the ship, it
was 'agreeable with him. Then I
went to the Captain and told him
what I wanted and he informed me
Hiatt must see the Commissioner.
1. called him on the phone and told
him .tialt I hail a chance to worak
In a hotel, that I wanted to leave
the ship, He then told me to have
the captain bring me up and pay
me off. After going back to the
1,311ip I ,went to the captain and told
hint what the Commissioner said
He then told me he had no time
to bother with me and exchanged
a. few. words. Then 1 asked him if

SAN FRANCISCO
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THE WATERFRONT
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GOOD FOOD
PLENTY OF IT

MARKET ST.
San Francisco

ALWAYS OPEN
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) Your Favorite Refreshment
!

CLOSE TO PIER 7

II E
EVAN
87' Broadway

Coffes,, .Shop-Grill-DO 9663

' ‘--Good Food-

SILVER DOLLAR

56 EMBARCADERO
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--ME;ALS AT ALL HOURS-

E. J. Samrnon's

EASTSIDE

Longest Bar in San Francisco
58 Embarcadero
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We Sell "Voice of Federation"

FRANCO'S

Lunch Room!

Pier 30, S.F.
I -1 00(;,/e UNION-

JOE McNULTY says:
EVERYTHING GOOD TO
EAT and DRINK at the

FERRY
BUFFET

11 could leave and get
from San Francisco
He still had

to

my money
Honolulu,

no time to bother with
me so I went to my room and got

my things. I left the ship. While I
was on the dock, the chief Mate

came and talked to me and I told

him that I was leaving the ship,

that I had another position. He

wished me luck and went back

aboard the ship. Then by order

from the Captain, the Third Offi-

cer came on the dock and talked to

me, I still told him that 1 was leav-

ing and we had a few words back

and forth. Finally he said to the

other two "Grab him."

One of them took hold of my left

shoulder. The other took hold of

my right. The Third Officer grab-

bed my feet, while 1 was struggling

to get away from them. He asked

for assistance. got a blow in the

left eye. After they got me to the
gang plank, I was hit again and car-

ried aboard. The captain was noti-
fied of my condition and told that I
needed medical attention. All he
had in his medicine chest was a
few Zonile bandages and some
tape. One of the crew, qualified for

medical service, treated me. The

ship then left for San Francisco.

I was ten days at sea.. The fourth

day out my eye became infected

and grew worse until I arrived in
Frisco. I went to the Marine hos-

pital for treatment, was there for

21 days having to have an opera-

tion. F had a fractured nose and

frachired jaw.

Arriving in Seattle, I secured an

Attorney and was awarded a $:1,001)

default. judgement against the

Northland Transportation an d

Captain Andrew Borkland by Su-
perior Judge, Howard .M.

_ 

iiiUFIT'S

LUNCH
CLAY and DRUMM
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HARRY'S PLACE

269
Embarcadero
H. G. CHURCHILL

FOOD YOU LIKE...
at NEAL O'BOYLE'S

WATERFRONT
BUFFET

34
EMBARCADERO

San Francisco

Beer-Wine--Liquors

40••••••••••......414,4441•4

NICK'S

WINE & LIQUOR

186

Embarcadero

04111M041/./b o mos 114nm o416/11.0

MILDRED'S
263

EMBARCADERO

Good Food - Choice Liquors

IT'S THE FIR8T WE OFFER

AND THE BEST WE HAVE

---,UNION MADE GOODS-

NIELSEN CO.
48 Clay Street
SAN FRANCISCO

•
Everything to Wear

"BOSS OF THE ROAD"
Work Clothes

STEVE BABICH, ILA

MARITIME INN

15 Commercial

NICK TICAK, ISU

 .4•44
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Real Service for Maritime men

GOLDEN HOTEL

82 Market Street '

San Francisco 100% UNION
0..p.

spilmo......m./..m.....0.1001/.40
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TWENTY - MINUTE SERVICE

Shanghaied Cook Relates Experience; AMIDSHIPS ISHEARD FROM
Editor:
Being obligated and living up to

the true principles of unionism 1

request that you kindly devote

some space to the following, copies

of which are sent to the Sailors,

Firemen, Cooks and ARTA.

As you realize, a licensed posi-

tion on board ship holds greater

responsibilities and obligations, yet

such licensed position cannot ask

for cooperation from the unlicensed

branches when it has not this most

effective factor of job-control. True,

the Maritime Federation. has been

and is constantly upbuilding soli-

darity and good will among its af-
filiates, and true also that the mas-
tors, mates and pilots have a mod-

erate system of job-control on their

books, but while the former con-

tinues in its earnest endeavors

with visible effect and success, :the
later is not observing, to say noth-

ing of enforcing, the demands of

the rank and file members of their

organization, thus seriously hamper-

ing the manifestation and mili-

tancy of solidarity and obviously'

providing the shipowners with

plenty of "SAY'S I" in this mat-
ter.
That the masters, mates and

pilots have effective job-control is
only an illusion, because the job-

control is where it does not belong, worthy
namely with the shipowners and a  
few officials, with the result that
more paper sailors from school-
ships obtain mates' berths when
licensed, while the really experi-

enced men, who earned their shin-
gle after arduous years in square-
riggers-and steamship focsl's;
must sacrifice their personal pride.
and with their hat in their hand,
beg an office boy for an applica-
tion blank. These men who know
the .sentiments of their subordinate
fellow .workers on board ship bet-
ter than the shipowners ever will
know, "are too old, too experienced
and unreliable,"

However, you remember how in
1934 the waterfront air was preg-
nant with finally uncontrellabla

hearings until your own Maritime
Federation was born in the groat
strike, and baptized ass!th the blood
of oar brothers on the 5th of July.
And now the newborn Marit4me
Federation of the Pacific Coast de-

mands attention and more neces-
sary subsistance, because all mem-
bers of its young body are glowing
through better conditions and..sol-
idarity; so it behooves us not to
impair the lusty growth by dissen-
tion among ourselves and by fool-
ing one another.
So be not misled by the informa-

tion that the Masters, Mates and
Pilots have the made-believe job-
control. Yet, you have the power
to change this situation, and you
can do it by simply making up
our mind to do it, exactly as you
made up your mind in 1934, and
you will not have to go through
the woes of former experience.

First it is necessary 'that you
assure the Masters, Mates and
Pilots of your unalterable and un-
divided support in any emergency,
simultaneously demanding the
same from them. and this must be
true and hindirt. Perhaps you
have done this, but it la not fully
accepted nor realized, and there-
fore ineffective.
Second, cooperation

forts .by all departments on board
as well as ashore; plain and per-
sistent demand that the Masters
and all Mates shall be members of
an organization affiliated with the
Maritime Federation, and protest to
the extent of job-action against, the
employment of finks by shipown-
ers.

You must realize that the ship-
owners always find it more easy
to replace the unlicensed personn'el
with inexperienced scabs than fill
licensed positions with reliable and
experienced men; that is very im-
poilant, still more when the li-
censed men are organized to the
extent of having job-co/rd.
When the Masters, Mates and

(Continued on Page 6)

in your ef-

MISSION, S, F.

FLORISTS FOR THE I. L. A.

AND LADIES' AUXILIARY

OTTO'S
FLORIST

2081 Mission St.

Otto Rastorfer UN. 2234

I KELLY'S

!TAVERN

FRANK KELLY-DUTCH LENA

3242 MISSION STREET

El

Straight to

man" went

and

Rank and File Take Job Action On
Kroglund, Who Doesn't Believe In it

Recently, as those who read us
closely must know, we had a visit
from a Mr. Kroglund.
This gentlemen, a marine cook.

had a writing to offer us. Though

its context was not quite kosher,
we offered to print it as a letter

over Mr. KrogIund's name, provid-

ing that he were willing to cut it

down to reasonable size.

Mr. Kroglund quite reasonably

felt. that his epic could not under-

go "butchering" as he put it, any-
more than "Hamlet" or .the New

Testament could stand a liLtle par-

ing.

So he tucked his manuscript un-

der h i s arm and lef t us
"The American

Mr. Kroglund.

militant journal

flat.

Sea-
This,

wel-

corned him and the article with

open arms. On the front page went

,Mr. Kroglund a.nd his ideas.
* * * * *

We'd like to let it go at that, with

everyone living happily ever after,

but alas; in that our duty to our

public requires a strict report of

the news, we must bring to your

attention to further misadventures
of Mr Kroglund.

Aboard, the steam 'schooner Helen

p. Drew, there is dissension. The
crew are burned up. It seems there

has been stew four or 'five times

in succession. They raised hell.

Mr. Kroglund is the cook.

Now we know why Mr Kroglund

feels the way he does about job

action.

We don't blame him.

SQUEEZED-Out of the Ameri-
can-Hawaiian Sugar Refinery at

Crockett, California, a new one

year contract under advantageons

terms for tht Weighers, Ware-

housemen and Cereal Workers,

ILA, 38-44. Threat of a strike gain-

ed a. basic wage of $5.25 a day.
* * *

ORGANIZED - Are the Retail

Shoe and Textile Salesmen, Local
No. 410 of San Francisco, follow-
ing a whirlwind campaign. Haber-

dashers and hat clerks belong to

the same union.. A drive to organ-

ize men's is inchlthing clerks

prospect.
* *

UPHELD-The right to picket

where no strikes exist but for the I

ployees, by judge Daniel W. Sulli-

van of Milwankee. Teamster's,

union brought the action for a
judgement when restrained by an
injunction obtained by a furniture
company.

* * * *
DECEASED-A militant trade

unionist. James Kilcoyne, organizer

and exofficial of the Shipyard La-

borer's Union, No. 15,559, a mem-
ber of the Building Trades Council
and delegate to the Metal Trades

Council. •
* * * *

OUTFOXED-Was Walter Joel'',
St. Louis scab-using filling station
owner who put a Negrees in- front
of his place with a sign "Just Mar-

ried" on her back, to embarrass

white picket. Automobile drives up.
Man hops out and punches said

Negress on the button. Score, one

hit, one run, no errors.
* * * * •

TOO BAD-For the city of Berke-
ley, California. Judgement has been
obtained against the city in the
amount of $200 for the Finnish

Comrades Association for damages
done to their quarters by Vigi-

lantes during raids following the

General Strike of 1934.
* * I * *

GU1LD-Sues Editor & Publish-
er,anti-union trade journal, in be-
half of Morris Watson, whei was
termed "incompetent" i n that

journal. Watson was recently dis-
charged by the Associated Press for
Union activities. Watson is regard-

ed as thoroughly competant by the
newspaper rank and file.

* * * * *
40-FINKS-Rcturn to work in

the Portland strike of cabairiverg.

The greater majority of the Yellow

and General Cab Company drivel's

are still out.

November 9.-"Moscow Laughs."
the tuneful musical comedy litt
from Russia, conies to the Clay

International Theater for a limited

made film of its type. A fine cast

ten years ahead or. any Hollywood-

engagement, starting with a Sat-
urday matinee, Nov. 9.

Hunter's Point, S. F.
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LUNCH - BAR
ITALIAN DINNERS

LIGHTHOUSE

INN

Meetings Aboard Ship

By ERNIE FOX
One of the most hurtling prob-

lems confronting the membership
of the various maritime organiza-

tions affiliated to the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific is the
question of solidarity.
The necessity of transforming

the central slogan of the :Maritime
Federation "That An. Injury to One
Is An Injury to All" into a living
reality, becomes a major important
task for .each member to help solve.
One of the necessary fundamental

steps in this direction is the ques-
etem of joint meetings to be held
aboard all ships, for the purpose of
creating a better understanding be-
tween the various crafts, particu-
larly on .the large passenger ships.
The President Jackson is the most,

outstanding example of the correct-
ness of this policy.

Their recent action in supporting
gie B. C. striking longshoremen by
a donation, was more than a splen-
did example of international soli-
darity it also laid the basis for fur-
ther joint action, this was immedi-
ately developed as an excellent
opportunity for the holding of joint
meetings by some of the more

1111114.44.441.1111111111111111•1141.1mmomm.....
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UNION MADE SHOES

Boston Shoe &

Repairing Co.

103 Third Street, S. F.
SAN FRANSISCO

HARRY DONLAN

No. 56630

Few people are aware that one
of the most active members of the
ILA during the strike of 1934 lan-
guishes in San _Quentin.

This he does as a. .result of a de-
liberately engineered frameup.
We should make every effort to

have him paroled as soon as he is
eligible; which is next March. He
was sentenced to five years and de-
serves the same consideration so

often given ex-public officials who

abscond with public funds.

As a. general rule, they are re-

leased after serving the smallest

possible minimum of their sen-

tence. It is up to labor organizations

to exert the same pressure on pa-
role boards on behalf of some un-
fortunate member in prison, as po-
litical organizations do for their

henchmen.

Give Harry Donlan a break.

Get him out. from that living

hell. Write to him and if possible

visit him. lie hasn't, had the pub-

licity other labor prisoners have

had kind we want, to make sure he

Is not discriminated against when

•comes up for parole.

militant progressive members on

board.
Regular weekly meetings of each

department are held, and steps are
now being taken- to conduct joint
meetings twice a month.

A file copy of all the minutes

are kept, and steps are being taken

for a complete interchange of com-
munications and minutes between
all of the .President. ships operating
out of the port of Seattle.

If all ships would follow the ex-
ample of the President jacks=
many of our present difficulties
would vanish particularly the ques-
tion of coordinated job action when-
ever contemplated.

THIRD STREET S. F•

TERMINAL

RESTAURANT, BAR

AND CAFETERIA

690 Third Street, S. F.
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Where Maritime Men Meet

AMERICAN

TAVERN

178 Third Street
...ommwoomo•N•woemommuawmoimotwomommoiestmomm•••

OLD CORNER

Lunch and Bar

Homecooking by American
Women Our Specialty

100% UNION

759 Third St., San Francisco
Directly Opposite the S.P. Depot

El

Pressing Cleaning

I. MINTZ

CLOTHING STORE

206 Third St., S. F.

Articles for Fishermen, Cooks
and Walters

El

Pederson's Tavern

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinners
Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

El

ORIGINAL

OLD GLORY

BEST MEALS Day or Night !

282 THIRD STREET

GOOD FOOD - GOOD SERVICE
DAVE'S

KENTUCKY
BAR LUNCH
62 Third Street, S. F.
A GOOD DEAL FOR
YOUR DOUGH

•••••••••auweampoior .,wwwww.wpreommoceerwRO

Open All Night

WILDE'S

CAFETERIA

117. 3rd St., S. F.
IN141111•04.100MMIM0110

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN

4004 Third Street

San Francisco
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REX

DELICATESSEN

SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom

101

El El

!OLE'S
RESTAURANT

202 - 3rd Street!
▪ SPECIAL FISH ORDERS

Lapskaus and Fatarikaal

1 ARGILE ROOMS

479 Third Street

I 465 Minna-486 Minda

Richard Schmidt
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ABERDEEN

TAVERN
SANDWICHES - MEALS
BEER, •WINE & LIQUORS

366 - 3rd St., S. F.
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Lunch - Bar Service

Scalers Jubilant Ove, New Agreement
Gains Made Are Tribute To Solidarity
_Triumphant in having received

one of the most advantageous
agreemtnts in this region, the Ship

Scalers, ILA, 38-100 ended their

three month strike November 3rd

and marked up their performance
ak a rank and file achievement and

a 'vindication of union solidarity.

The outstanding feature of the

new agreement is preferential em-

ployment, with arrangement for a

Hiring Hall to be operated by the

Union. Members are to be dis-

patched by a dispatcher selected

by the rank and filaa Costs of the

hiring hall are to be jointly borne

by the employers.

The gains made through the

strike insofar as Wage increases

are shown below:

Old New in-

Scale Scale crease

General Work ..$3.75 $4.64 $ .89
Fireroom ........ 3.75 4.80 1.06

Sand Blasting .. 4.50 5.50 1.00

Paint Spraying 4.00 5.20 1.20

Called upon to make a statement

concerning the militant fight of

the Scalers and Its triumphant

wind-up, George Woolf, president

of the organization, stated:

It should be understood that the

wage scale was very low due to

the fact that the men were not or-

ganized until August 1931.. A six

month's strike and a. three mouth's
strike were necessary; all within

a period of one year to convince
the contractors and operators .that,..
we were determined to lay down
a basis and a good foundatiwkAu
future activities. To. say thacw,Lti
tablished this ,is best determine.3

«84by our agreement. fss :
True we haven't, everything, hut:

the membership is satisflial;s' 's

fident that the progressiveness• 

militancy which was exhibited was':
in the final analysis the answera;

that no organized workera get, any
thing without a. fight and strtiggle;

Traveling time to all points wits-,

the exception of Oakland and Aiu

meda was allowed and. the- Way.

ishing of all regular gangs wet'.'

two othar issues which set a ,p1:19

cedent not eatabliahed . 1eratofors4

Great credit is due the utiity. and.

solidarity .exhillitad by the T .ti ri-

time Federatien. Sailors. Vi-reausa,•

and Marine Cooks &r, Stewards sass(

int'l Longshoremen's Union • fo

their loyal moral and finatteial

port. and this membership joins TO:

in gratefully acknowledging.the. in

terest of the. other crafts who con

eider that an injury to oats is ,sa.

injury to all.

WEST COAST SEAMEN
WORK UP COMMITTEE
TO AID GULF STRIKE
Determined that there shall be

DO faltering or miscuing in the part

that West Coast men Play in the
Gulf strike, a group of seamen front

this. coast have formed a group

known as the-West Coast Seamen's

Committee to represent West. Coast.

policies in that region.
The militancy and true union

spirit of these men is shown in a
letter recently received from this
committee. An excerpt from their
communication follows:
At a meeting held this evening

in the port of New Orleans which
was open only to men who came off
ships here, the various phases in
regards to the present trouble
throughout the Gulf ports were
thoroughly discussed.
A number of labor officials were

present and upon hearing them
state the facts, there was no doubt,
as to what is in front of us.
The struggle in question has been

going on for years and the ship-
owners in each instance have been
the victors. Parties concerned feel

confident that this fight shall not

be in vain.

A Maritime Federation such US

is in use on the Pacific is the main

thing needed here.

As each day passes it is becom-

ing more difficult to obtain non-

union labor for the docks. Picket

lines are tighter than ever and it

is almost an impossibility to get
through to the ships. "Scabs" are
herded to and from the docks under
police protection and other armed
guards.

On the face of all this the news-
papers publish their favorite head-

line "The Port Is Open". Rail-

roads are "howling' for their emp-

ties but the shipowners say that

they have no available place to
put he city othe cargo.T 

New Orleans claims

that 70 per cent of the city's income
is derived from their river front.

As long as we remain American
seamen we intend to fight side by
side with American labor in their
battle for American ideals.
The West Coast Seamen's Com-

mittee has organized here in New
Orleans and is holding meetings
at least twice a week. The meet-
ing to be held here this Friday eve-
ning is to be open to all Maritime
union men.

WEST COAST SEAMEN'S
COMMITTEE,

544 Camp St., Room 7.
(Signed) George Garrett,, et al.,

Joseph McDonnell,
W. A. Marmont, Jr.
John M. Miles, Jr.

One of the first official acts of
this militant group was to throw a
picket line around the Shipping
Board office. The pickets took
pains to impress on all those who
turned up to avail themselves of
the services of the shipping board,
that all men were shipped through
the union hail.
And nowhere else.

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

SACRAMENTO

Arta Demands Nil)
Service On Shil

Among denianda of the Mariti 't -

Federation of the Pacific in dra

ing up new agreements to airostalia

to shipping companies is a dematt:

that all vessela must be equippes

with radio a pparatus and a mit!

operator.

The shipping coin panic;;

profit by the increased cfflivehlenc:

with which they can keep in e•

start! touch with their yeaslavir,,

garding company busineas,

Further, vesaels that are ,n!t:.p,i

mired may become a total loss ,•

unable to summon aid in I hue

assure being towed into punt. .

Although several ahipping .090

panics have their vessels proved.
euipped on other companies'

sets crew's have had to mote

against sailing without radio pr

tection. Chief protestants have .bee ,

the Iutereational Seamen's

The crew of .the 5,8. Chetopa
fused to sail from Portland, Ore'
unless the vessel carried radi
equipment and an. operator. Th
Shetopa is now radio-equipped au ,
carries an operator.
Her sister ship, the S.S. Suweii

is arriving in San Pedro to b

radio equipped and will carry a
operator., its has already bee.

signed on: ship's articles as a resu

of recent strike action at, Portia-sal

The S.S. Martha Buenner, ahrim

fishing vessel, has recently b. 
outfittedfor service in Souther
waters with ,short wave radio a
paratus. An Operator has beittt et
gaged.

A number of oil tankers,arsa sti

operated by strike breaking not

union radio operators. These me
are inexperienced, and since timer
is only one man to it tanker, or
danger the crew. , Union operato
pass strict exa,minations and at
not considered experienced wit.
they have spent a year or so
rough and ready sea-going rail)
experience. A.R.T.A. union men ta
ceive very modest wages for all
this.

STOCKTON

UNION MADE GOODS

Are the First We Offer
and the Best We Have

That's Why

We Recommend .

417110,11:01=1111114.

1130517r
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JACK

flier
44 N. Eldorado

106 E. Weber

STOCKTON

CLOTHING -FURNISHINGS
BOOTS-SHOES-LUGGAGE

4,..1.11,001+11p1.1. OW. 0 ORM ft "platt,

GOLDEN WEST
HOTEL

46 WEST MAIN

Stockton, California
72

EMBARCADERO

Frank's Shoe Shop

76 EMBARCADERO

Olt HIND 4. Me 401,1411111h t. f4,111iii,ins.ipm.c.

In the Mission It's

Kreling's Tavern

16th Street, S. F.
Between Mission and Valencia

•wasubrushreetationosokeitisirsoissamesirmitessi,:f

205 EVANS AVENUE

HUNTERS POINT

EUGENIO SORIA
HERMAN SCHROFF

- ii4414. 4. .. eubililw apt 14 MO. i OD 14 Ole ;MIN

RINCON TAVERN!
403 Third St.

MARY'S
Third Street Restaurant

• 
2624 Third Street

'• 0 n M w arm a Asa ., wawa

a
Food You Like-Bar-Rooms

Clothing Furnishings

MANUEL COHEN
229 K Street

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

FINE ITALIAN

MEALS
alms di. • 4,14.• • mak..., mom .6 WOO it APO IV .•••• sr oink sr .1110 4.1111NS
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OLSON'S IDEA OF JOB

ACTION

Editor:

Thtute two words may lw inter-

preted in a variety of ways. Job

,Action is primarily an attempt to

improve conditions while actually

,tin the Job.

Job action must be studied care-

fully. It must he planned with the

utmost precaution, just like a game

of chesa. Each move must be plan-

ned by all departments on board

the ship, and the whys and where-

fores thoroughly considered before

any action is taken.

Some men received one dollar

'per hour overtime. Others of our

brothers receive one dollar and

tforty cents; but the more unfor-

ftunato ones receive a miserable

rv*lity cents.
Nothing In the constitution of

I tilted States or the constitu-

Hui, of our union or the award of

434 tells us how many shiploads

kif lumber should be discharged per

,hour; and it is only natural that

the seventy cents an hour men
t •
should put OM jilftt One half Of the

amount discharged by the one dol-

lar and fouit Y cent Men lit the same

IBy pooling his resources with

th 

i

. eirs, of his brother workers i

each individual worker is af-

forded a much greater bargain-

Ing power in his efforts to obtain

i better working conditioos and

!fairer wages.

I But so long as he eonfnes his

! efforts only to securing better

!wages he is attacking only part

of the problem of making a de-

!cent living, because increased

i money wages in themselves
:
i mean very little if the prices of

i the goods which the worker has

Ito buy go up as high or higher

I
than his tsincreiases.T 

Interests

, most itst ee ipna 

ability
ffeocrtglvaenliylaborsh tshould

use 

o

band together into consumers'

i cooperatives.

I Labor Union officials recog-

nize this fact and the workers
1t are beginning to respond to or-

g4nizing efforts looking toward

the unionizing of the workers'

buying power.

,KOSTWAY the Consumers'

Union recognized and indorsed

by organized Labor affords an

instrument through which work-

era can use their collective buy-

ing power for their own advan-

tage, and at the same time cut

your living costs approximately

25 per cent in buying your food,

at wholesale cost through the :

KOSTWAY.
I

flier Is no red tape, the '...'.)81-- I

WAY method is simple. There i

• wit be a KOSTWAY Unit near i

you, so get full details today,.1
*

and lend your support to this:
1

great Union of Consumers.

OAKLAND

Turn 
!Labor's Buy-i
ing Power •

Write or Phone

iKostway .)tore
25th & GROVE Si.
Office: 577 14th St.

OAKLAND

Tempiebar 0969

iermor..4.0.14ordsesor.roto.amo,mmnm*P0***41.**,..Noi.:,.,

I BILL'S 1
LUNCH WAGON!
The Wagon Without Wheels

Howard Terminal
OAKLAND

Friend of Every

Longshoreman and

Seafaring Man

1,.4.111i,,11111.111,,MIN.ill.M.,..1111W., WSW t. .1111•• 4, ramp • .••••• n,esIND ..1111111ragb.•

4.1.41.111..1111100111110 .4•16,1611100,111111.1.41inm. 1,01111. °AM. c,•••••.t
Service 100 Per Cent Union

CLIFF'S LUNCH

LOVE NEST

Meals at All Hours
Coffee They All Talk About

211 Brush St. Oakland, Cal.;

time. That is "job action." Action

on the job; Action by the men for

the benefit of everybody,

Moreover the ships must be

moved from dock to dock, and the

crew should make assurance

doubly CPri alit that they are never

shorthanded leaving or tying up.

Only by so doing can they impress

the owner or operator of the fact

that it would he more profitable to

pay cash overtime. The big "boss"

will find it more worth his while to

do so.

To new members of the Sailors'

Union, I,would like to impress the

fact that your obligation Must be

lived up to. Rehearse that obliga-

tion at regular intervals and make

it a habit to look for union labels

and union signs Wherever you

make a purchase. Do not buy

Ilea nit publications. You can keep

your mind cleaner, more lionest by

leaving .him and his periodicals

severely alone. He is the enemy of

the working man and California

does not stand to lose so very much

when he quits this state-let us

hope forever.

Whenever trouble occurs, do

your picket duty. it is dangerous

and sometimes dreary work; but

none the less, it is a man's work.

Always remember, the tougher you

fight, the more glorious the vic.

tory.

So here's for solidarity,

Ole Olson
Assistant Dispatcher, S. U. of P.

RACE PREJUDICE USED

October 23, 1935

Albany, N. Y.

Editor:

woula apereeiale it 'very

much if you could Fli II the follow-

ing in the Voice Or the Federation.

Concerning an incident which

happened here today, which should

he of interest to West Coast. Sailors

CROCKETT

MURPHY'S

CAFE

885 Loring Avenue

OPEN UNTIL 2 A. M.

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I

Buffet and Restaurant I

733-735 Loring Ave. Crocl:ett
...,011111.0.1110...11119.4111111. 041.1=4/41M., OEM, 01149.1.11N10.011M.1111111.0

AMERICAN

HOTEL & RESTAURANT

627 Second Avenue

BAR

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

'EAT AT THE

EAGLE CAFE

TOOTS' & VINCE'S PLACE

819' Loring Avenue

ZUPPAN'S

MARKET

CROCKETT

0:0141111.0•11.11....ar ....111.1.1100110.11.115111.,l4M,"11P1111.1110.0411M.....

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Parkview Grill

GEORGE CONTO-JOE OBERT

751 Loring Avenue
'emir -IMOD I/ .1•111..... .1 QM.. IMP 4. 4IMPo.l....,11111111•1411

ALAMEDA

1 1 ravorites tor Geod Food

I E & B ,

! SANDWICH SHOP 
I

, 1;" baol*saim.aliwouniMmapooni.alm.,ompommouimpu.ano...:4

Noon Lunch - Choice Drinks

LUCKY 7
1050 SEVENTH ST.
-Dine and Dance-

SANDY & JACK

411.1.1. 4111•••4.

ALAMEDA

Oppo.site Encioul Terminal

•••••Mir...mo,..mm, 411.••• One MIN, 0 War UMW 011•1101 44=1. 41

I
WHAT' YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet

1529 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.
0.4 •41M1.1. ems 1. •••••• 1, IMMO AMI.C.M10.
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JOB ACTION

Justice seems to have lost her

weary way

Organizations and committees

have waited day by day

But wait for agreements until

All shipowners sit back in their I

# (-Lairs and say

"Certain red herring," "yes," and

"no," "Nay, Nay."

The men demand action for

anion hours and pay.
* * *

Intelligence, brain, and brawn

go hand in hand

Only through "action" can we

demand

Now is the time for action on

sea and in nil.- (cont 'glinted /

the ships decay.
* * * *

NOINH/411.11.11111M..11111.11101.4.060.011.0.1.1/..../.0...1.441V

and Longshoreinf.11 Thai port of

Albany which is supposed to be one

of the strongest Union . towns on

the East ('best. for Longshoremen,

Was shown in its true colors today.

An arguinent arose between our

Bos'n and the longshore boss

aboard Ala. Several members of

the crew overheard the row and

came up from the hold where they

were working. The longshore boss

and the lama' were about to have

blows, but the Fluky boss turned

yellow; so he called his pit gang

of negro longshoremen to gang up

on the 1'08'n-withal they proceed-

ed to do. They ure union men in

name only. At the attack: the sail-

ors, who had been standing by

Joined in the melee,making it a

proper battle royal.

Fortunately, the fight wits stop-

ped before anyone Was seriously

Injured, as the sailors were oel.

numbered three to .one by the

Dingea. The upshot of it till was

that the longshore boss promises

to turn his. pet gang onto us any

time he finds the members of this

crew or any West Coast sailors

ashore here. So West Coast Men,

watch yourselves when you are in

Albany.
Thanking you,

Sailors' Delegate, Book No. 2060

5, S. San Clemente, Quaker Line

DOESN'T LIKE

FINKY PAPERS

Dear Editor:

Have just finished reading vol-

ume 1, No. 8 of the""Pacific Coast

Longshoreman," This is the first

time I have come in contact. with

this paper and reading it makes me

realize more than ever what a swell

paper the VOICE of the FEDERA-

TION is. On page One Is a report

verbatim by Judge Sloss on the

"hot cargo" issue ordering long-

shoremen to fink on union broth-

ers.. Not a word of comment by the

editorial board; leaving the iinpres-

sion that the decision was made by

the most "holy of holies;" there-

fore there's nothing to say or do

about it. Just go ahead and fink;

that's the decision of ,God.

I turn over to page two figuring

maybe it will get better inside, La

and behold-pictures of two Repub-

lican politicians stare me in the

face, tinder which is an article by

W. Freer, 38-12, gloating in the

convict ion of the editor of tha

VOICE OP ACTION, for "slander"

tossed off with a slam at tha

1.V A 'VERMONT WORKER.

Next I ill'MNSP through the edi-

torials. I find one interesting one

on the Hearst. Boycott. To quote in

parts, "We don't know if we are

strongly in favor of it . . ." "We

have nothing to fear from such pa-

pert.; ..,""if we are to pregerve the

freedom of the press . . ." etc.,

etc. Shades of the American Sea-

man! Even Carl Lynch is outdone

by Paddy Morris.

Well, we don't know if we are

in favor of the PACIFIC COAST

LONGSHOREMAN, Mr. Lewis and

Paddy Morris In fact, your paper

Is so peorly favored it is usually

obtainable in the ash can in the

Portland branch Of the S. U. of P.

No doubt- You are not in favor

of the Hearst boycott., but we mem-

bers of the Maritime Federation,

:4,000 Atrong, ARE, minus a couple

of insignificant members of the edi•

terial board of the P. C. LONG-

SI !OREM A N.

Don't forget.taddy, your secret

conferences with Mayor Smith of

Seattle, .during the '34 strike In re-

leasing the Alaska boats so as the

starving Eskimos could eat, barbed

wire and heavy machinery thereby

weakening the strike along the

coast is not forgotten by the rank

and file. And Mr. Lewis the mem-

bership of the Flthie0 local does not

hold you in such high regard.

Don't forget that we seamen put

papers of that caliber out of exist-

eace and send questionable union

leaders down the long 'dark trail of

oblivion. Better watch your steps--

it's going to be a tough' winter.

Thomas Burns

S. I. of P., No. 3970

111 West Burnside St.

Portland, Oregon

SUGGESTS CHANGES

h(litor :

During a recent visit to New

Vat-k, I attended two meeting's of

the Eastern and Gulf Seamen's

1.; nion. The great differenee of

opinion between East Coast offi-

cials and West. Coast officials was

clearly demonstrated.

As a guest.. 1 (aerial no opinions,

and, as a guest I hail no right to

vote!

Tint is the first obstacle which

nnist be removed. All members of

either East Coast or West Coast

must be given voting right at .any

meeting in 'eltaer coast, provided

they are in good. standing, without

having the transfer..

As a member engaged in inter-

coastal trade, I can't be expected

to transfeir every three weeks to

/
The ARTA has declared the

Western Union and R. C. A. fair.

The Mackay and Postal Tele-

graph services have been put

I on the unfair list.a 0.1111.41.1.04•11.111.0 0 011111. Ona...101.401............C.•

get. voting, rights 10' OW l'ight. to

speak. Also, as all imionized sea'

111011 iire illtelVSled ili 1110 Millie

cause-- bettering our conditions it

is important that all members any-

where are given the right to ex-

Press their opinions and vote on

these Opinions.

I expect some objection from

East Coast officials on the point

that West Coast members be given

the right to vote. But I would not

anticipate any objection from the

membership. As this would be one

way of helping to bring both coasts

together in mutual undeastanditag

and assistance to each other.

Another stumbling block to

unanimity between the Atlantic,

Gulf and Pacific members that

Must be cleared up is the differ-

ence In Pay on intercoastal ships.

This causes. trouble all the way

around. To East and West Coast

meinbers alike, but more particu-

larly to East Coast. members. .

I would therefore suggest to my

East Coast. brethren: that when

putting in their demands for a new

award on January 1st., thay insist.

thht all East Coast and Gulf shins

engaged in intercoastal trade pay

all ratings at the same rate paid on

the West Coast ships engaged in

similar trade. Also that in the

event of a strike on the West Coast

all ships in intercoastal trade shall

be regarded as West Coast chips.

Incidentally, all these conditioas

could be brought about automatic-

ally by demanding that all ships en-

gaged in intercoastia trade shall

DEMAND

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"

or "GAY NINETIES"

100 Per Cent Union Made

CIGARS

295P, Folsom Mission 2363

MACE•S
CIGAR STORE

UNION-MADE CIGARS

2 MARKET ST., S. F.

Corner Embarcadero

Afammv.0.0.0.0.n:vArms.w.Amm'Avrirear€

0FRANKf$

1;. •
OW

-
liiiaMS & Sons

•;;CIGARS, TOBACCOS, 

1

 CANDY  

2 Clay St. at Embarcadero 
and 1798 GEARY

vrimmitircoxi.mrecio.taxiamo.rmrAirmi

Perry Parking
Station

44 Embarcadero, S. F.

Only Parking Station
Displaying the Union Card

San Francisco's Favorite Union Printers

GOLDEN GATE PRESS

sign on and pay off on the West

:oast,  thereby bringing them under

West Coast jurisdiction.

Furthermore, it is only fair to

lIre West Coast shipowner who at

present is forced to

wages than his East

pet itors.

pay higher

Coast corn-

Sincerely yours,

'William Leslie

I. S. U., No. 2922

MR. KROGLUND TAKES IT

ON THE CHIN, AGAIN

Dear Eitor:

In the Pacific Seaman of October

24, 1935, appeared an article on job

action by a member of the Cooks

and Stewards. With the article in

question I take no issue. It is well

written arid there appears to be

ample evidence of the sincerity of

the writer in his criticism of job

action.

The objection I have to the arti-

cle is this. Towards the close there

appears the following: "Certain

members by a pre-arranged signal

disrupt the proceedings, delaying

the deliberations until the mem-

bers get so tired and disgusted they

decide to leave." These members

that are so tired and disgusted are

most likely the same members who

were too tired and disgusted to be

seen on the Picket line in the Mari-

time etrike of 1034

Today in the Cooks and Stewards

Of San Francisco, We have a mem-

bership of 3,000 the Majority being

Me/fibers of young blood and

More and more are coming in every

day. What does that mean. It

means simply this. That unless We

old-timers in the movement can

adapt ourselves to the new ideas

of the younger' element in conform-

ity to the new economic conditions

we will be swept aside. We will be

swept aside becaUSQ of the clang-

leg methuds of production and dis-
t rilaition.

Lilens are-' 1.1/01' ch:Ingilig which is
ill with' the march of evolu-

tion. ' We can, as old-limers, with

our long experience of the Labor

Movement help the younger ele-

ment by ironing out the wrinkles

of the problems that confront them

day to day. If we have no patience

with the younger element how can

we expect them to tolerate us if we

behave like living corpses welded

together like sickly lovers

scious of what is happening

them from day to day.

There is another factor

worthy Brother's letter and

this. Two weeks ago, the brother

appeared in the office of the Voice

with his article which' he demanded

should be printed in its entirety.

The editor pointed Out that he

would have to limit his blurb to

uncon-

around

in the

that is

tel-W.Ii1141•11.1.0.10.04111111.1•1■1111.1,4110.0 .11■41!0111116.41.4

READERS!

I 
SHIPMATES! I

i UNION BROTHERS!
P

I ------

- The VOICE OF THE FED-

ERATION is your paper. It's

columns are open to your views

on all maritime or union affairs.

The Editorial Staff welcomes
..

i
any news or facts about matters

of general interest to seamen

or marine workers that you may

- be able to give them. Get in

I touch with us wherever you are.Write to the VOICE. Avail your-

I
self of this opportunity to con-

tact thousands of militant work-

ers on the Pacific Coast and

i elsewhere.
i

.,,...ii.,..i...........i.....i....,.......,:,;..,......,.......s........;.
five hundred words. lie refused ter

have his article cut to fit the spare

)1 the paper and, left the office.

Had he been sportsman enough',

he would have returned home,

plactal the article in his sultaaae

until such time as there was de-

mand for his material. Not so. He

could nOt wait.

The Maritime Federation must

be saved from destruction.

I What does he do? He marches

over to the office of a rival sheet

whose policies were identical With

his own. By so doing, he Was guilty

of a breach Of etiquette because he

had already been. refused by the

Editor of the Voice, the official or-

gain of the Maritime Federation.

Instead of the brother censuring

merhbers of the Cooks and Stew-

ards, I maintain the shoe is en the

other foot and . that our worthy

scribe sihould be entitled to a vote

of the severest Censure.

11. J. 'Mayes, 1848

Cooks and, Stewards,

San Francisco

ANOTHER CRACK AT

VANDELEUR

Dear Editor:

Last Friday night I was initiated

as a delegate froth the ILA to the

Labor Temple, .*Ifich makes me

very proud. It is a magnificent pic-

ture to see the strength of labor

there. But, Mr, Editor, there'was

something missing ,an that picture,

That was its frame--the frame of

the Rank and File which pays for

That courageous body was rejected

through a foolish motion of Broth-

ers Va.ndeleur and Culburg and the

delegates who voted for said mo-

tion.

I should like to see beneath the

picture of Washington.which hangs

there the words, "Enter you work-

ers and •Forbid them not., for such

is the Temple of Labor."

appeal to every man and wo-

man to send in a protest. I would

even propose a demonstration to

open the doors of the Temple

which are now padlocked against

workers through the ignorance of

Brothers Vandelear and Culburg.

Fraternally yours,

Peter Brown,. •
I. L. A. Book, No. 2$97

MODESTO CHAIRMAN
SPEAKS

To the Members of San Francisco

Maritime Unions,.

Brothers :

Last week, an editorial in the

VOICE reminded us, of a certain

vital obligation which we have at

this time. Eight members of the

-Maritime Unions are facing five

grey years of mason life--inno-

cently. You know the story-the

car in which they were airiving in-
tercepted by Standard Oil "Spec-

ial agent" and private detectives

--dynamite found 'hidden behind

the seat and beside the road. You

know who tricked them into this

trap; who testified against thenh
with rehearsed lies. Where are

those "friends" now?

Well, the Standard Oil Company
can easily afford a vacatioir for its

faithful servants, far from the

waterfront. They are gone; but our
brothers are in prison. They were

con vi ct ed .of "nosseSsing" the dy-
namite and sentenced lo from oue

Ii five years.

Their hoPe now lies in the appeal
which was granted the Del'ense----

a ad in you. Stanfield, as stoke-

iniari San .Q110111 III ilorond-

ants, writes: "It is a. hard fight

but we are putting our trust in the

rank and file. We are living with

one hope, and that is that the cam-

paign against the Standard Oil is

being carried on stronger than

ever. The quicker it is started on

a world-wide basis, the better it

will be for us."

Comrades, at the beginning of

the case, a joint Marine Committee

was formed to tarry on the ,work

of defending these men. Delegates

to the Committee were electd by

you at your union Meetings. Where

are they? I take it, upon Myself

to inform you that most of them

are not even attending the 'Commit-

tee Meetings.

The prisoners have sent letter

after letter from San Quentin ask-

big that the Committee establish

itself fitarily to Widen out publichy

of the case and intensify the cam-
paign itgainst the Standard Oil

CompanY in every way possible.

This has net been done. Even the

recent dance to raise farads was a

IlOp. A little exertion On the part

of Committee inembera could have

taken Care of Otherwise eXpensive

advertising. Signs and posters

printed for the) purpose are. noav

gatheriinz dust nd useless.

Brother members, when the

Standard Oil 'Company traps and

imprisons our fellows it, is defying

our organized strength. It is power-

ful. Yet is is within our power to

put into the hands of eight en-

dangered union, men a stronger

weapon yet. The great member-

ships of the unions represented in

an alert, functioning Defense Com-

maltase is what. they Etre demand-

ing.

Brothers, you are responsible for

the delegates that you elect to this

important committee. Get behind

them-and push'. If that doesn't

work, get new otiose.

Knowing that you Will attend to

this I am,

Fraternally yours,

Orville Pratt, Chairman,

Modesto Defense COmMittee

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

To the Brothers of the Maritime

Unimis of the Pacific:.

This as a letter of thanks to the

Marine Firemen, and Watertender'S

Union Of the Pacific and the Offi-

cials and Staff of the Voice of the

Federation for their hearty co-dp-

oration and the . beautiful flwers

sent to the funeral of our late

Brother, Ben C. Mitara.

The Boys and 'Management of the

Golden Hotel, San Francisco.

FEDERATION I3UTTONS

Wear your "Federation Button"

wherever you go. They are avail-

able at your local, just a nickel

apiece. Chiseller's. Abn't wear them.

ATTEND YOUR UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

Marine Cooks & Steward's
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P.M, at 86

Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer

J. L. Norkgauer, Agent, Room 203

Canadian Natiorial Dock, Seattle.

J. O'Conner, Agent, 5121/2 S. Bea-

eel" Street, San'Pedro.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.

Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.

B. Porterfield, Colored 1.3rauch,

130 W. Massachusetts St., Seattle.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St.

(Same date & time for branches).

District Committee meets upOn

call of Chairman.
George Larsen, Acting Secretary

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,

Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 111 W

6th St., San Pedro.

International Longshoremen's Assn.
Local 38-79, San Francisco

TeMmoolt eld.ays, 8 P.M., Building Tradea

Harry Bridges, President.
William Ma riow, Vice-President.
Ivan F. Cox, Recording Secretary.
Fred Fritter; Financial Secretary
Jolla MacLalan, Business Agent,
Eugene Dietrich, Business Agent,

American Radio Telegraphists

• Association, S. F. Local

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.
52 California St., and Floor.
Mervyn Ruthborne, Acting Sec'y
Day Phone: SUTTER 9752.
Night: PROSPECT 7170.

National Organization, Masters,
Mates it. Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
lavery Wednesday night, 7 P. M

26a Market SI..
0. E. Roistad, President.
Ii], B. O'Grady, Secretary.
E. B. O'Grady, Secretary and

Business Manager.
Representatives

Andrew Haugen, 308 Pioneer
Bldg., Seattle, Wash,
Ludwig Oetting, 213 Henry Bldg.,

Portland, ore.
Soren .vvi..isigtg, ifigitutne

San Pedro, Calif.

Southern California

/American Radio Telegraphists
Association, So. Calif. Local

Marine blvision
Every Saturday afternoon, 2 P.M

3261/2 Avalon Blvd., Wilmington
I Calif.

C. H. Jordan, So. Calif. Represen-
tative: Bay phone Wilmington 1897.
night phonic Wilinington 0950.

International Longshoremen's Assn.
Local 38-106

3213 So. Central Ave., L. A.
1st and 3rd Fridays every month,

7:30 P. M.
Executive Committee, 1st and

'1rd Thursday hights.
J. W. Osborne, President.
I. H. Henderson, Vice-Pres.
James Thomas, Recording Sec'y
D. J. Jones, Financial Sec'y
.T. D. Jones, Business Agent.

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. U.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple.

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd ano

Ith Mondays of each month; 8 .t."
M.;. Room 208 Labor Temple.
Wm. Henneberry. Prairie**,.
Harry Hook, Business Age'.
T. W. Howard, Financial St4w-*/
rz. F. Dillon, Recording Seel

Ship Scalers, I. L. A., Local 311-100
San Francisco, Calif.

tafl and 4th Thursdays of sae%
month at 8 P. M., 32 C3e..y Street.
george Woolf, President vs/

Business Manage'.
Pete Garcia, Vice-President.
Mary Sandoval, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
Association.

Oleadquarters Branch, S. Fa
Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at 58 Corn'

meretal St. Phone !Many 3699.
Earl King, Secretary,

BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, King St.

Dock, Phone Seneca 4320. Tuesday,
7:00 P. M. James Engstrom, Agent,

Portland, Oregon, 111 West Burn-
side St. Phone Beacon 4336. Thurs-
day, 7: 1'. M. M. R. Rehin, Ageut,
San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixth

St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 1:00 1'.
M. R. Farrell, Agent.
Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunakea

St. Chas, W. Post; Agent.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings-lst and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
Ted Starr, Business Manager.
F. Seitz, Dispatcher, alAr. 5042.

M. Sondoval, Sec'ty, GAr. 5031.

Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
Mrs. C. aurchan, Treasurer.

Women's Auxiliary
I. L. A. Local 38-79

Regular Meetings---2nd and 411i

Thursdays of Each Month, 8 M.,
at Druids Temple, 44 Page stropl.

Mrs. M. Moberg, PreSident.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No.. 97

Meets every Thursday,. 8:00 f'. M.
Room "B," Perry Builditig, S. V.

J. M. O'Brien, President.
Merrlwether, Secrelary,TreaS-

11rer and Business Manager.
Vii". Dever and A. Mahle, Vice-

Presidents.
Trustees: A. Disher, E. .1. Can-

ning, F. M. Kelley.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Every Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.
811 State St.
Phil Taylor, President.
P. M. Immel, Sec'y-Treasurer.
R. D. White. Vice President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y.

International Longshoremen's Assn.
'Local No. 38-92

P.. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
Every Tuesday night, 7:30 P. M.
gxecutive Board every Tuesday,

G:30 P. M.
Meetings to take place at Central

Labor Temple Bldg.
Wm. E. Erickson, President..
G. Nelson, Vice President.

McQueer, Seely and Treas.

Professional Directory

MIMEOGRAPHING
Best Quality'Work

All Sizes-Stencil Cutting
Complete Service

Margaret Wilson
Room 410-1005 Market

UNderhill 3425

All Maritime Publications

Loop gookstore
Magazines - Cooks -"Voice"
15 EMBARCADERO
.Union Laundry Service

,•••••.•••••••••• I I •••••••• II I "DIP
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DR. LEON KLEIN]

DENTIST

SUtter 2188

807 Flood Building
SAN FRANCISCO

Special Reductions for
Maritime Workers
HOURS: 9-6

NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri.

Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-100

C. H. FISH

4141 California Strtiet

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and
PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY

Telephone BAyview 5619

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen., Oilers, Watertend-
ers and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
,San Francisco, Calif.
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! BLUE BIRD, CABS j4 -4. 1 OUTSIDE THE DOCK •
•
•;"A Fair Deal in Every Ride"
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Favorite Signmakers for the

Maritime Unions

AC].

YESSON SIGN CO.

90 Golden Gate Ave.,S.F.
Member Sign Painters union

Local 510
Fl

PACIFIC
NAVIGATION SCHOOL

Capt. J. H. HOLM
Instruction in Practical
Navigation & American

Citizenship
Phone: GArfield 7138

252 Clay St. San larancisco

[J   Ill
Former Menu. M. E. B. A., No. 3a I

JAMES A. RIEMERS
Acacia Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company
"Lowest Premium of any Mutual,

Old-Line Company" E..
25 Taylor. San Francisco

Phone PRospect 1040-41 I
0 

DOBIE'S SCHOOL
Navigatkm & Engineering

10 Embarcadero - Room 21
(Aerwoo from Ferry Bldg.)

San Francisco California

Original Lieen4e ntn1 liaise of Omar
Fliolage for tiit Pori on iii,' PU4.1 fie

tin Ii tit! or Golf Comit

V.V.V:PiAV.P440All'AMV.:0Y.AAAMPEAAKiriti
PEPhone GArfield 9720

A

DRUGGIST

A THE  

P: 32 Embarcadero, S. F. ig

11:•101111i0 ill111,<1 0.0a, 01111•0 / .1mo GENIM.111.1.4111.1.0111111. CI 411111110

GArfield 9300 Fillmore 0151

FEELEY

BILLY LYONS

Bail Bonds

b.=

0 ,
657 Merchant St., S. F. I
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Ho!vifE COOKING-

Terminal Lunch
F. Little Mgr. - Maw Vised, Cook

Foot of Jefferson St.

OAKLAND
meinmstrimameseveiasemeasesmansmo

100% Union Shop 1311111 Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE

ALAMEDA

1535 Buena Vista Ave.

122 Golden Gate Ave. OR dway 0967

s
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1 The Voice of Federation I

is now For Sale
i--at- r,
I

Intern'al Book Shop i

170 Golden Gate Ave.

the upkeep of the Labor Temple. 
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4 BEWARE OF FEDERAL
FINK HALLS

Editor:
s Steps are now being taken by
Ste UNITED STATES SHIPPING

.DOARD, according to a recent com-
WItenication received by the M. M.

XI P.. to re-open the U. S. S. P. for
*he Purpose of conducting all ship-
ping through that particular office.
he Concluding parakraph in the

cornmunication also stales "There
fall be no discrimination against

the employment of any man on ac-
.,•onnt of affiliation with any labor
organization."
The irony of this particular

-clause will undoubtedly bring back
he memory of the vicious "DE-
' ERRED LIST" system which was
so effectively used against many

illitant union men because of
union activity when the 11. S. S. It.
:114tically controlled all :thippinga 'few years ago.
but the most. dangerous menace

in this particular clause is, that
is will be used H.s an opening

wedge in laying the basis for . the
evelotiement of company unions.

.iSrid the hiring of all mates and
eigineers who finked during the
.39" strike.
Thfs. particular move is in line

'Rh their attempt to foster a gov-
ernment fink hall book upon all
\iamen, .carrying a detailed de-

scription of the bearer (FINGER
INTS, PHOTOGRAPH, etc.)

which will serve the purpose of an
,.aborate stool pigeon system for
e blacklisti11g. of all militant
nion men, and the deportelion of

foreign born sea III ill,
if the ship-oWners with the aid
.the government are successfulin conipelling the licensed Pese(m"d to ship through the shipping

board, we can immediately expose
concerted drive by the ship-

owners on The entire coast. .to
ash UNION CONTROL OF

AIRING, one of the major import-t points that we fought so bit.-'1,11y for in the "34" strike. Onlyle organized determined resist-...ince of all union men in the Indus-ry can: prevent this union smash-:sg plan of the :shipowners.
If the shipowners are successful
using the licensed personnel asa spear head to smash inkion con-

.01 of hiring, then the very lifeof our org,anizatiOn becomes en-
• ngered.
. Se be alert to smash any at-. -mint Of the ehipowners to bringilie old fink hall back.
•• Fraternally yours,

Ernest Fox

-444.

SAN PEDRO NOTES
By AL. V. Quittenton

At the time of this writing (Nov., 1935). the President Harrison is
lying Idle at the Dollar Line .dock

e to the entire crew's justifiable
demand to have the Steward re-
oved before proceeding to sea.

The vessel has been hungry all the
'Iyage around the world, and I.t'ook 'particular notice of the supper• ..rved to the .crew tonight on one

the Dollar 'Line's. widely adver-
Wed', luxurious round:theworld yes-

The entire bill of fare consisted
spaghetti, the vilest . kind of meat

leaf, and a small piece of pie, with: ffee unfit for human consump-tion. No salads, no fruit, no vege-. tiles and all 'this going on while
the vessel is alongp,ide in a safe

nerican port..
At the port cafe the same in-orn-

,..g, half a dozen sailors were eat-ing their hunt and eggs at 8
dock because they were unable

to stomach' the food any longer
hich was cooked by a scab Chi-

aese. And yet the Dollar Line ex-
:sects Union seamen to move yes-

Is night and day and to stand
Watches in the fire and engine
'onus on -grrtb like they serve.
And on top of all this their hue
d cry to the public is that the

men are all radicals and don't live
to agreements. If only the public

knew the truth and those who take
ean voyagkes .' would eat in the
rew's mess 'room sometimes, 'Dot-

VeM801H woo iii )10 very short of
jr.t.assengers.

* * * *
During flue join action t reuble 1n 1

the steam se 110011101"8 1110 Owen
4arks Lumber cOmputly signed the

following agreement which is now
.effect.

AGREEMENT

San Pedro, Calif.

Oct. 23, 1935
We, the undersigned opera.

ors of the S. S. Cricket Operating
in the coastwke steam schooner
(rade, do hereby understand and
agree to pay the crew of the
,bove named vessel and any

emeseeemeaessimmeemsessessse

Up and Down the Embarcadero
With Charlie Cates

Things are quiet on the Front
at present. Very few disputes have
'arisen this last week. Overtime
beefs are very common. Nearly
all ships sailing under the present
phoney agreement have some kind
of label. dispute. A question which
'continuously comes up is the clean-
leg of tanks on Matson ships.

Sailors are forced to clean these
tanks under Section No. 47 of the
Arbitration Award. On tankers you
get paid for this work while on
watch and additional pay when off
watch. Cleaning tanks pertains to
cargo and cat-go work and should
be paid for at cargo rates. What
are we going to do about this
work?

II would suggest that seamen do
not clean these tanks. Shore gangs
should be hired for all Of this
work. it has been proven that
when it is possible to clean tanks
at sea this work is always done,
tbus Saving sixty cents per 1101.11'
r01' all overtime•work at sea. When
cleaning tanks on. watch nothing is
given far this work. 'Ater -a voy-
age on a Matson ship you have
nothing but a fe %V 110111's . 01. HMO
hack for all your hard work clean-
ing tanks.

* * * * *

Here is a sample of a rider that
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific
are forcing :on the articles of all
ships going through the gulf.

In the event that the ship enters
any port where maritime, union is
on strike the crew of this ship
shall be furnished with first class
ttlifisportation, meals and berth
back to San Frandsen. Also the
crew shall. be .paid off in full all
wages due them up to and includ-
ing the day they leave this vessel.
This rider gives the Crow the

to pay off In the Gult. without being

ABERDEEN
• 
.1111.1111.4141.11110.11.0 womb. amiwrpmoon.111.0111.11.14

BEST 'BEER IN. TOWN

UP AND UP
423 E. Wishkah St.
Aberdeen, Washington
STEAKS;'CHOPS, LUNCH

', "1"beeseiipe•Oewsees,sieusesieessseeseeeiss 4.4 ,gdowysakimiwainioarogreeruiroomassiesowow,•:•

classed as a deserter. This prevents
any man being logged. The crews
of these ships :at least. have some-
thing to look forward to and that
is transportation back to San Fran-
cisco but the reports from the Gulf
are that most West Cciast men are
staying down there and have organ-
ized a real rank and file strike com-
Mittee.

We believe that West Coast men
in the Guilt will help to being the
Iwo district unions to gether and
will be the beginning of an inter-
national Maritime Federation,

* 4: *

The Steamship Monterey has
shipped a crew and Bosun. Accord-
ing to reports she will sail next
week in place of the 'Mariposas The
Mariposa will be laid up for a few
weeks. The crew of this .ship has
been laid oft and all hands will be
shipping an other ships for 'a
change.

* * * *

The steam schooniro. operators
are quoted .to be :willing Io .discuss
the .twO ,changes in the . present
steam- ScOoner Awards. Well that
Is at least 'Some concession to idolc
forward to.,. We wonder if they are
Willing to discus the six hour day
while he Pert and longshore over-
time rates for working overtime
while in port.

IT they don't disclis these two
points what is there left that is
very Important to discuss? If these
negotiatiims fail I would say that
job action IH 0111' next. move. job
act ion has proven thud It possible
to get a lpt of eencessiens and
gains if we will only fight for them.
A lot of steam schooner men a re

wondering why job action has been
stopped. But it has been pointed 0111
that we are to wait for the 0100011w
of the Emergency Mat-it ime Federa-
tion Convention.

MAIDEN-Voyage of the Queen
Mary, British entry lin the Western
ocean size and speed competition
Will start May 27. from Southamp-
ton with New York as her goal.
AG U N D-Near Kingston, B.

W. I. was the Norwegian steamer,
Porsanger enroute to Europe from
New York Salvage tug Warbler
dashed to aid from Key West.
'BURIED-In a vatery grave are

21 seamen in the North Sea as a
result of collision between the Fin-
nish, "Barque Lingard," and the
tire Swedish steamer, "Gard." The
"Gard" sank too quickly to lower
lifeboats.

FALL-Prom a lumber pile put
John B. Hughes, 50-year-old Seaman
of the Coastwise steamer Anna
.Schafer in the marine ward of San
Pedro Hospital in Serious condition
'last week. He landed on the 'rails
of the dock and received a frac-
tured skull.

TRANSFER-Of an ill fireman,
Joseph Smith, from the Freighter
"San Simeon" to the Grace. Liner
"Santa Rosa" took place at sea last
week passing the Gulf of Tehaun-
- 
other vessel or vessels operated
by us in the future-$1.00 (one
dollar) per hour overtime for all
work after the said crew has
.worked a six hour day in port
between the hours of 8 A. M. arid
3 P. M.

All work performed
devoted to the vessel

or time
betwen

3 P M. and 13 A. M, in ,pert shall
constitute overtime work and
shall be paid by us at the rate
of $1.00 per hour.
Days of arrival and-or depart-

ure shall be considered as days
in port and six hours shall consti-
tute a'days work.

It is understood that the fore-
going is subject to revision or ad-
justment to meet whatever rate
of overtime is finally agreed upon
between the operators of the

emeneamaameaseemomeameseamesee

LONG BEACH
. -
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EVER Y1 301)1.' KNOWS

LEWIS' CAFE
1596 Water St.

Long Beach

tepee. Smith is in Los Angeles Ma-
rine Hospital.

FIRE-Aboard the steamer "Ex-
arch" last week was quickly put
under control 675 miles east of
Nantucket lightship. The ship le!cl
nine passengers and a crew of Ci
aboard.

CRISPED - And shrivelled the
the black burned body of Albert
Seaberg, stevedore, 57, was found
dead three feet from safety when
firemen shoved down his blazing
Front door at his San Francisco
home. Cause was gas explosion.
EXPERIMENT --. Opt human

guinea pigs caged in San Quentin
was revealed at American Collegt
of Surgeons 'recently. The prisoners
are helping science, and science
is helping itself to ,the prisoners,
experimenting on them in treat-
ments for pyorrhea.

TAX-On all foreign cargoes han-
dled over Pacific Coast wharves at
a handling charge of 40 cents a .ton
will be effective at the first of the
Year according to decisions of off-
shore conference bodies. San Fran-
cisco is most effected.

1 Lillie J. Lewis 9
.410444mmommuimmo44=444444.4440.4mmoreimoo4weemt*:•

steam schooners and the duly au-
thorized Union . tepresentatives
in their present controversy.
(Signed) OWENS43ARKS LUM-
BER CO.

By: C. R. Melin, Vice-Pres.

And 'they didn't even quibble. As
this is what the crews were ask-
ing, no mention of wages was made
ihy anyone taking job action.

The paramount issue today con-
fronting the maritime workers is
higher wages and lower hours .and
the right to earn sufficient wages
within a six-hour day, to live like
Other human beings, and not to
6.oncentrate on a, six-hour day as
a mere excuse to work two hout•s
overtime.

El

B's CAFE
BEER - WINE

1183 West Broadway
Phone 605-18

Long Beach, Calif.
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1 Buster's Drug StoreTv ,o Blocks lion the Docks

1
 
12,41 W. Ocean Avenue

.1. W. BUSTER, :IP. long BeavIll

FRISCO I. 1. A.
The capacity of our hall in the

Building and Trades Temple Will

no longer suffice to hold the mem-

bers attending the regular meet-

ins such is the interest the mem-

bers are taking in their union af-

fairs. The weekly meeting was

held in Scottish Rite Auditorium,

and if the attendance continues to

grow' even it will not be large

enough., It is a fine indication of

the frame of mind of the member-

ship and we hope that it continues.

So long as it does there will be

no danger of a. minority group con-

trolling your affairs.

* * * * *

There were many important mat-

ters brought to the floor for dis-
cussion. The question of wot.king

hot 'cargo rom the Gulf ports was

raised and the membership voted
overwhelmingly to go, on record
that they would not work any cargo
cOming 'from the. gulf. A resolu-
tion Calling on President Ryan to
Order a national referendum 'on
this nest:ion was 'passed without a
dissenting vote.

Our slogan should be $100.00 per

month, a six-hour day and to hell

with working overtime --and from

$1 00.00 to $1 25.00. This is 'the only

way we will ever get decent wa;:,e,;

Why should we be made to put in

longer hours than other workers

to secure a. decent wage. Why not

force the shipowners to run their

schedules within our hours of la-

bor. Build our -wages lower and our

'hours of labor higher, and give us

'not only a. decent living; but the

right also to live decently. This

should be the policy of not only the

seamen but of 'all . workers.

EVERETT

"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 hIEWITT AVE.

Everett, Washington

JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(For-old- I.S.LI.)

* .* • * *

A motion was passed instructing
the district delegates to the I. L. A.
to request Judge Sloss to recon-,
Skier his decision regarding hot car-
go. The memebrship still consider
that under the terms of the award
It is their privilege to refuse to
accept any jab that they do not•
wish to work. It was the opinion
of the members that the entire
inaritim6 grafip should work In con-
junction on any action taken in the
MOE dispute.

111 * * *

'Mogranis fro In 1.'resident Rya n
wr.re read at the meeting by Dis-
trict. President Lewis. Ryan has
t w ice postponed the 0.011(111 whieh
he had promised that the Allan tie
Coast, 1.1 4.A. would take. Lewis
ad vistoid that it Would he impossible
for the Pacific Coast. district to ad-
vise the men to work this cargo.
He had already informed the San
Pedro district that ships coming
from the Gulf must not be worked.
The Katrina Luckenback is tied up
there at this time. Lewis further
declared. that in his interpretation
of the award Judge Sloss had no
jurisdiction in the matter and that
the matter of hot cargo should have
not been referred to him for arbi-
tration. His atteption was called
to several seemingly contradictory
statements that ho had made at
the time the questiiiiiVail come up
but he veheinently. denied that he
.had at any time agreed that the

411111•11OPUMISNINIS, 
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HOME MADE PIES
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1114 First Ave., Seattle
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DYE WORKS
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POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

A place whore sailors meet
95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall

In a recent edition of the I. S. U.

Pilot, militant East Coast maritime

periodical, we found the following

tribute to our own methods and

policies.

S. S. California

N. Y., Sept 30

Dear Editor:

This is a story about the

steamship California of which I

am a memmber. The deck gang
elected a ship's delegate by the

name of Williamson who func-

tioned quite practically, although

he was given much opposition

by the Bosun and Bosun's mate

arbitration of the question could

be satisfactorily settled.
* S * *

The new men that the Joint La-

bor Relations Board registered last

week are to get their permits dur-

ing' this week and go to Work at

the .beginning of the new period.

Out of 1,1000 registered it WaF1 de-

cided to issue 200 new permits.

These new permits are to be gray

and to replace the pink permits

now in use. All gang, stewards

should remember this when the

men come .to their gang for jobs.
* * 4 * *'

Adequate penalties for the men

In.eaking working rules have been
provided by the general member-

ship. A penalty of 72 hours off for
failing to show up for work or go-

hug to the job drunk is being rigid-
ly 01101110(1. Seme of the member's
shoeld remember this when they
refuse to accept certain jobs.

* * *

The meeting adjourned at 11:1!",
to be reconvened Friday, Nov. 8.
Several very 1111portant questions
are to come up .at that time and.

all snembers should make it. a point

to attend.
* * * * *

The past week found the hiring
hall again deluged with orders for
men. The dispatchers are becoming
more familiar with their work and

did not have the difficulty in filling

the orders that they had encount-

ered the previous week. The main
difficulty had been the tendency

of th men to leave their gangs to

go on the extra list. It was pointed
out by Chief Dispatcher Hogan

that :it is imperative to keep the
gangs filled at all times in order to
facilitate their movements to the
varigus jobs. The rush of work
has been a boon to the men of the
I. S. Li, Warehousemen, Firemen,
and Tiargemen, as they have come
in for their full share of the work.

* * * * *

The grievance committee has
had difficulty .of late in getting
citations served. Due to the illness
of trother McLalan there has been
only one delegate attending to a
mass of business which usually re-
quires the services of both. Brother
Deitrich has been able to investi-
gate a few of the complaints turned
into his office. Dietrich has sug-
gested a new method of catching
and controlling the members who
are known chiselers. His system
will be tried out immediately and
we hope it works.

* * * * *
Again we must remind you to

support your paper and to see that
it gets into the vhands of an inter-
esteli reader when you are throuF.,[u
with it. Your Voice grows mote
potent with each issue, it is your
sustained interest that will con-
tinue to make it so. And here is
a thought. You might remind your
wife that you have not seen an
adVertisement from a woman's
beauty parlor in the Voice. My
wife reminded me or I shouldn't
have noticed it myself. But there
are, plenty of good union women
in ' this town. We should have,
their ads.
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SUB-MARINE ,
Where Ship Mates Meet

UNION HOUSE
CAFE Free Dancing BAR

Gear Stowed Free

1051/2 Washington St.
SEATTLE
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BEN'S

i Alaska Outfitting

whom we later learned had scab-
bed during the West Coast strike.

However, when we arrived in
Frisco the Bosun, Bosun's mate
and diver were taken off the ship
by the Port delegate of the Sail-
ors Union. This delegate came
aboard the ship and believe me
he meant business. An of us had
to show our papers and account
for our whereabouts during the
strike. To me, this i's a wonderful
idea as there are many scabs still
riding in the places of honest
seamen and it is about time that
these scabs were removed.

Another think I wish to men-
tion is the workng agreement on
the Pacific Coast. There is no
more painting or chipping over
the side. All this work has been
turned over to the Scalers Union.

But the main think I wish to
mention is the abuse we are get-
ting from our Union officials on
this Coast. When the California
arrived this Morning, five husky
gorillas came aboard and took
books from three good union men
for their union activities, and
several more were threatened If
any union activities were shown.
What kind of a union do You call
this anyhow? Perhaps this is
why a good many of the seaemn
are transferring to the West
Coast where unionism is en-
couraged!

Fraternally yours,
A Rank and Filer,
S. S. California

The patrolman referred to above
is Charles Cates.

* a • * *

The secretaryAreasurer of the
Modesto Defense Fund reports thet
returns froth the benefit dance held
on October, 6 were very disappoint-
ing. • A near estimate of net gains
BMWs that they will not even pay
the attorneys' fees at, this time.
Expensive door prizes Were par-

chased On 1114.1 Ittii411111Pti011 that. 11!4‘
affalr would *drawn a bigger crowd:
as it is, not. even half of the tickets

e sold. Another affair

• be held at a later date.
Itih̀i(f:ei'l-te.(e)stiptetriociki,:t4strzaty., go bettes net

At the dance, people from up-
town expressed a lot of interest, hi
the waterfront unions in gene-al
and in the Modesto case in partich-
lar. It was good publicity, any--- if
costly! There's no reason why more
cooperation from the membershIns
won't make the next one a big suc-
cess.

PORTLAND
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We Are Anxions To Please You

%to

Multnomahl
Hotel Garage:
50 S. W. Second St.1

1

---AT. 8627

PORTLAND. OREGON

HARRY L. GROSS and
BEN ANDERSON

Attorneys-at-Law
1207 GUARDIAN BLDG.
Third and Alder Sts.
PORTLAND, OREGON

1:41111!0•••04•11110111111.0111110411110411.11., 141

C3 El
F.. Don't Forget Old Priends

MIKE and LOUIE at
MOONLIGHT INN

5th and Burnside
Sailors' Paradise

SCABS NOT WELCOME F
 El

11:111111110410101111101110.0.1111.011011,011.011111101111160111•01.01.1.:.

Close to the Front

GRANT HOTEL
2nd and W. Burnside

CLEAN ROOMS
.1111101111111 01111.1111.0iMIJi/1041/ 11

UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N.E. Con 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND BR-2334

1../M/1.1111n001/100111110.0. misok. hoNaik 011111/01.001.1

Foster Hotel
Portland, Oregon

Close to the 11'aterfront. nail
titiige 1)epots

•Well-known "Inoue l'or Scanlon .

reproof Building

UIt.---•200
nut nuuinl  0,eid

216 N.W. Third Ave.
4:44.0.4404moo 011144111.11/4114102.1.11.14M.1410111011111111141M111,1111.1,41..4

Flotsam and Jetsam
by

JACK O'HAGAN

"Jubilation"
Jubillatien nrevails in the scalers'

hall this week. Their strike is won,

An agreement has been signed and

sealed with contractors and we can

rest assured Brother Woolf has

business, acumen enough to have

drawn up the agreement with an

absolute minimum of loophole3.

Very decided gains were obtain.

ed 'and it aPtiears likely the boys

will eat turkey Thank*iving Day.

It was another victory for UNITY,
SOLIDARITY, and the MARITIME
FEDERATION.

Employers please note-it's a

tough organization to buck..

Brother .Woolf thanks all unions

for the support so whole-heartedle

given during the strike.

"Efficiency"
Carl Tillman goes about his new

duties in his usual thorough awl
dynamic manner. He has unearthed
inueli insidious propaganda from
the foc'sles and messroorns of sev-
eral ships.

This is in the form of pamphlets
and leaflets. Be on your guard
against this method of creating
dtscord m your ranks.

Find out who is 'distributing this
foul rubbish and let the whole
world know.

It may be possible to persuade
Min that it's an unhealthy line of
business,

Clean Rooms - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

ip:a impoimmoanwomm.o.r.00meoilinfpoiniwaviim414m.0111,

Get Your

SUDS :: SMOKES

Lighthouse Cafe
NIjIXT TO I. S. U. HALL

.1.• .4E04 How.° o so ova. k 111110411114.111,111.1

 El
2 A GOOD PLACE TO MEET

El

Lumbermen's Cafe
BEER - EATS - SMOKES

27 N. W. SIXTH
El

0M11.111•010110.04111111001111.000010.11.011111.0.1111010111111011•11 A

Ros ew ay Lunch
Entertainment

Good Food-Music-Fun

-MATT K UZM A N-

35 N. W. Couch St.
PORTLAND
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DisaAer
The swedish steamer "Gard"

collided with' the Finnish barque
"Lingard" on the North Sea last
Sunday night..
'rue steamer soul: Si) (wieldy it

was inipossihle lanneh* a life-
boat, 9114. - . of I ne crew woro
drowned.
Those .who go dem 

ii ho  I st,:t

in ships know not. the nor the
hour.

Rebuke
Monday afternoon a special meet-

ing was called in the sailors' union
hall to ascertain • if any monkey
business was connected with the
hiring of the deck gang for the
"Monterey."

After some dismission a motion
was adopted to pull the bosun and
16 A. B.s off and ship a new crew
through the 'popular ragular chair
nels.

4111111111.04.44 4111.4 • .44114 41114104•111.0 4.441104111140 4.440 .4...0 +.5ot .44-4. !MM. 1111101014111111. 0111MO 4. A

THE TAXI NUMBER YOU CAN'T FORGET

BROADWAY 1-Z-3-4

A VISITOR
The staff of the Voice were treat-

ed to a pleasant surprise in the
form of a visit from Ernest Olsen,
Bos'n of the Swedish Motorship,
"Argentina," recently.

Brother Olsen informs US that
the paper is read with great activ-
ity in his home city of Goteborg.
This ship is making her maiden

trip to this coast. It is a sixteen
knotter, half reefer half cargo ves-
sel. In the way of crew accomoda-
bons, it disgraces most American
ships. Two men to a room and the
finest washing and bathing facili-
ties. These things and good food
make her home.

And the Voice has a regular order
for. ten copies each week frOm
Goteburg. It would help the csuse
If all members making foreign
trips would take a few copies of the
"Voice" and 'distribute the same
wherever they go. That's how the
panels reached Goteburg. They may
he obtained free for distribution at
120 Golden Gate Avenue, San Fran-

THE PRESS
The. (Icily newsnapers h It

few noteworthy exceptions are
owned and controlled by very rich
men who have built up tremendous
fortunes, catering to the prejudices,
passions and ignorance. of the rtudi
Scandal, mui114, swindles, gang-
sters and divorce are their stock
in trade.

Whenever labor disputes occur,
Union Leaders are carefully sup-
'pressed or . wilfully distot•ted.Em-
ployers are made to appear in the
guise of benefactors and philan-
thropists. The workers' faults are
magnified and their just and honest.
aspirations twisted and contorted.
By radio .and the syndicated press
the public are led to believe we
are "Reds" Communists and mis-
guided fanatics.

We are 110thillg Or the sort. Con-
ditions bordering on shivery forced
us into the strike of '1934. The i n

proved conditions, which exist to-
day. are nothing more or leas than
the result of the united stand taken
by 35,000 maritime workers, who
under a barrage of misrepresenta

FOR LE7TY"

SAN FRANCISCO.---The most
Onions strike play .ever written
will be offered for the first time on
the San Francisco stage beginning
Vriday, November 1st, when the
curtain rises on "Waiting For Lef-
ty." at the New Theatre, 9110 Bush
Street,

Written by Clifford Octets, now
acknowledged as America's fore-
most dramatist, 'Waiting For Lefty'
packs into an hour and a half of
action the exciting and realistic ,
events of a strike of taxi-drivers,
paralleling the great taxi strike of
recent date in New York.

' In spite of the fact that it is a
play about militant workers • and
their families, a topic not agree-
able to the owners of newspapers.
dramatic critics the country over
have had to praise ."Walting For
Lefty" as among the finest plays of
years. Reflecting the tremendous
interest in the fundathental 'prob-
lems of workers today, "Waiting
Far Lefty" is the first play of the
sort to win such universal ac-
claim.

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers '

.tion and abuse in the press, and
ballets and bombs on the front,
came out victorious with the slogan,
that will 'fever die, "An Injury
To One Is An -Injury To
11.111111...11.111111111111.111111111.11 

SAN PEDRO
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Stand at Mission Drug Store
1000,;, Union

Telephone 2 4 9 San Pedro

TAXI I"Poker Bill" JOHNSON
1 505 Harbor Boulevard i.:. ,.... 0 .01. 41.4.11111.•=//.0111.1111114.0.11.1111011:0
47,01.11..111101111.0.11.,...W.111.411111100...

( VIII 11111 ly of l(hlty Bros. Rest.) i

ST. FRANCIS
HOTEL /223 W. 5th St., San Pedro .,

All Outside Rooms-Hot Water 1
.... .... 0 4•110 V 'mow ..........m. usu. o .004.411111.01114.1111,41:41

WHEN IN SAN PEPRO PAY
US A VISIT

Date and Dutch

Belmont
Cafe
GOOD EATS

Ail kinds of drinks

527 Beacon St.
Phone 2379

San Pedro, Calif.

eaa...,.......,,....,,.....,.....,,..............,,....,.:,

/ 

Suits Dry or Steam Cleaned, $1 1

!Richards Dye Works )
Steamship Work Our Specialty i

i 538 W. FIFTH STREET i
!.. 

SAN PEDRO i..-...........0.........................................:.

PHONE 84

P 
I 

•
BEER : GOOD MEALS : WINE i

i RUTH'S 

CI

E
i
!
: 100% UNION
:

122 W. 6th StreetI

El
SAN PEDRO, CALIF'.

• JOE RINK
Imported

DELICATESSEN
Served or Taista Out

232 6th STREET' San Pedro
A Strictly Union House

S & J CAFE
Quick Lunch-Place where

Sal lors meet

MO% UNION
103 W. 6th St. San Pedro, Cal.

FAST SIDE

LIQUOR SUPPLY
356 Sixth Street
'','!)RO, CALIFORNIA

7 YEAR OLD CORINO WINE

When in San Pedro Visit

Whispering Joe's Hotel Cafe'
Where All Union Men Congregate

CHOICEST or BEVERAGES and ENTERTAINMENT

*4.4.4)./ 4.4" 1 43
4

Union Made Clothing for
I Seamen and Longshoremen

! 1123 First Avenue
I Above Union Hall, Seattle

'
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I Broadway De Luxe Cab Co.
"QRTLAND MARITIME MEN'S 1-1R`,1 CHOICE-

Whispering Joe, the Seaman's Friend
507 South Beacon Street *San Pedro I



Page Six

EDITORIAL . .

A Faker's Last Stand

IFTHERE 
were such a thing as a "Labor Faker's Hand-

book" it would undoubtedly contain some such para-

graph as this:
"When forced to the wall by an awakened Rank and

File, and faced with the necessity of forfeiture of pie-card

comforts; do something dramatic. Call a strike, arouse the

membership, denounce the employers, do ANYTHING to

avert the crisis. Of course, when the crisis is passed one

can always apologize to the bosses, ignore the rank and

file once more, and resume finking."
* * * * *

Up on Puget Sound, the Ferryboatmen are contemplat-

ing a strike. By the time this is written they will either

have climbed off their boats or the matter will have been

conciliated.
Mr. Deal, bogus trade unionist and president of the

Ferryboatmen's Union of the Pacific Coast, whose activi-

ties have been reported in the news columns of this paper,

is manipulating this strike, a la Ryan.

In this case, he has good subject matter. The conditions
on the Sound are terrible. The men are militant, aroused

and alive to their condition. It is a situation ripe to Deal's

fine Italian hand.
In terms of A, B and C, the set-up is this.

The Ferryboatmen elect a president this month. Be-

cause of his scabby past, Deal doesn't stand much of a

chance to be reelected. And so, he goes up to Seattle

where conditions are pretty bad (and have been for a long

time) and suddenly becomes militant. All to get himself

in strong with the Rank and File who, incidentally, have

worked up a ticket of candidates of Rank and File men.

Says President Deal, beating his breast and rolling his

eyes:
"You can expect things to pop on Puget Sound."

Remembering Comrade Deal's past opposition to strikes

as a labor weapon, it is difficult to get focus upon him

now as the leader of one until one remembers that an

election approaches.

The men who arg suffering under adverse working con-

ditions on the Puget Sound ferryboats have immediate call

on the sympathies and support of the rank .and file Labor

movement up and down the Pacific Coast.

Their cause is just and may they fight and win against

the companies who seek to exploit them and force upon

them an award that they cannot work under.

But it is hoped that they will not let their strike or

fight be manipulated from under them by a conniving

labor faker. That they and ferryboatmen elsewhere do

not permit C. W. Deal to maneuver the situation to suit

hiF political needs.

As Mr. Ryan has done elsewhere.

Convention
Maritime workers the length and breadth of the Coast

are eagerly awaiting the outcome of the Convention due
to take place on November 12th, in California Hall, at 10
A. M.

Many phases of the situation will be straightened out
and a united stand taken on all issues.

It is of paramount importance that each and every or-
ganization represented in the Convention will understand
the interests and motives of the other.

Such important subjects as Hot Gulf Cargo, Steam
Schooner Grievances, with their many-sided angles will
come up for discussion and much good is expected as a
result.

Each and every local on .the Coast has been invited to
send delegates to atend. Delegates from the Gulf and from
Vancouver have also been invited and this morning we
have received a wire stating that Blake and Mitchell will
be here from B. C.

Differences of opinion natural and inseparable from
the fact that we are so far apart—though our interests are
the same—and from the fact that we are from different
countries and work at diferent crafts will be aired and
sidelights which up to now have never been made public
are due for clarification.

SHIPPING BOARD MENACE
(Continued from Page 11

datrental rights. The Maritime

Federation of the Pacific backs

us 100 per cent in these demands.

We stand on the principle that

"AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN IN-

JURY TO ALL."

Rt,spectfully yours,

Portland Branch,

Intl Seamen's Union of A tiir ric

• -

'SAN FRANCISCO— Joining the

attack against the euggested return

of vieious shipping board customs,

the. members of unions affiliated

under the I. S. U. were rallying

b is week to support a petition de-

'10011011g the proposed plan.

The unions pointed out to their

members the many viclons Possi-

bilities embodied under the Ship-

ping Board procedure. The 1. S. 1.1".

letter te Ulf! Rank and File reads,

Jo part.:

"t4ea Service Bureaus are pro-

posed to take the place of our

Ilion hiring hall, as it was before I FURTHER RESOLVED, That

the 1934 Strike The continuous we go on record that there 1H only

r,ervioe book is to take the place of

the present system of Issuing of

discharges. This book is to have

our picture, fingerprints and in-

•d of the present, system of only

character. Ability and Seamanship,

it is to have added to it one more

MORE THAN A BLACK-BALL

SYSTEM."

"This coutinuous service book is

a weapon of the steamship corn-

panis which will be used through

the Government, for the purpose

of smashing our UNIONS."

The petition which has already

ga hied many (lemma ml signers is

as follows:

ER EA S, The proposed Cepe-

land Bill in its present form, tends

to take from us all the gains made

by us in the 1934 Strike, and,

WHEREAS, The continuous

service book as illustrated is no-

thing more than a system of Black-

ball, as practised in the various

FINK Halls prior to the 1934 Strike

therefore be it,

RESOLVED, That we the under-

signed members of the Internation-

al Seaen's Union of America,

strongly protest the proposed con-

tinuous service book in any form

one BOOK. A UNION BOOK, and

only one hiring hall, our UNION

HALLS.

Portland and other Pacific Coast

maritime centers are also the

se4.11es of intense opposition to the

propsed return of Shipping Board

Pink

Maneuvers-A policy of

maneuvering b y

the top leadership of a Trade Union

in order to win favorable conces-

sions from the.. employers is a

proven futility. It is a policy that

must, and to a great extent, has

been discarded by the Rank and

File workers organized in the A. F.

of L. throughout the country.

But to combine an ability to ma-

neuver with a strength and mili-

tancy that can be used to put teeth

into the matter, is another story.

The Pacific Coast Maritime

Unions are beginning to learn how

to correctly use the strategy of

maneuvers—not primarily to win

demands by this method alone--

but to place themselves in a more

favorable position from which to

strike hard, decisive blows at the

opportune moment.
• * *

Past —This column in the past
has pointed out how the

I.L.A. in San Francisco, was able,

by means of so-called "maneuvers"

to outwit the shipowners on such

questions as the bargemen's and

warehousemens hot cargo, and the

British Columbia hot cargo. In all

these cases, we maneuvered our-

selves into a position of maintain-

ing our stand on refusing to become

"organized scabs," and at the same

time, prevented the shipowners

from precipitating a premature

strike action that would very like-

ly have failed due to weakness of

support from other crafts and

ports. It was realized in these in-

stances, that the issues at stake

were not strong enough to rally

the necessary sympathetic action.

The purpose of the shipowners

in trying to develop the action---

strike or lockout, as the case might

have been—was clearly an effort

to isolate San Francisco, and

crush the unions there as a first

step towards crushing all maritime

unions on the coast.

Fortunately, these maneuvers

were successful for the unions. But

had they not been, preparations

would have been made anyway,

and a real fight given the ship-

owners—win, lose or draw.
* * * * *

Present—The recent struggle
of the steamschooner-

men, particularly In the.McCormick

Line, arouse much consternation

in the ranks of the shipowners,

from all indications. In fact,. very

little protest was made by them

publicly compared to other disputes

of the past. They undoubtedly en-

visioned a split in the ranks of the

workers, first between the seamen

themselves (steamschoonermen and

offshore crafts), second between

the seamen's groups and the long-

shoremen, and then between these

and the teamsters. Such a catas-

trophy would have placed the Fed-

eration in a very precarious posi-

tion, to put it mildly.

But see what the "maneuver" of

calling an emergency convention

of the Federation has already done!

The steamschooner owners—or any

other owners—simply cannot face

the combined strength of every

craft of the industry. Already, they

are cracking under the pressure.

They have indicated to the I. S. U.

that they are now "willing" to

consider certain amendments to the

Award, and have asked that a com-

mittee be selected to meet with

them and discuss the matter.
,The fact that they have stated

they will not consider any increase

in overtime pay, or shortening of

the working day in port, does not

necessarily mean they will not ul-

timately do so. In act, they are.

quite naturally setting their posi-

tion very high, as a maximum from

which they will be PerileetlY will-

ing, and actually expect, to retreat

to a position more favorable to us.

These "maneuvers" on the part

of the organised workers, which

are backed by a very positive

threat of unified action, have

"chess" with the shipowners, we

must have a good-sized club handy,

to back up our moves.
* ****

Future 
--The seamen must be

under no illusions, how-

ever, that the present negotiations

with the steamschooner operators

will be satisfactory to the workers.

The convention of the Federation

still has before it the task of devis-

ing ways and means to enforce the

demands of the seamen for amend-

ments to their very disadvantage-

ous award. And these include the
burning one of cash payment for

all overtime, applicable mainly 1,0

the offshore vessels.

The convention has before it the

question of organizing itself more

strongly, and on the basis of that

strength, take and maintain a very

deinite and solid eta.nd on the hot

Gulf cargo matter. It must aid and

assist the longshoremen in the ef-

iois 'to "inimeitver" 

VOICE of the FEDERATION

seph P. Ryan into a position from

which he cannot do any artful

dodging, or skullduggery, avoid

rendering the Gulf strikers the na-

tional support they are entitled to,

as well as standing by and other

section of the I. L. A. whom the

shipowners might try to victimize

as a result of their sympathetic

action.

* * * *

East 
—The agreements between

the East Coast Seamen's

Union and the shipowners termin-

ate on January 1. The interna-

tional convention of the I. S. U. of

A. has been set for January 13.

Whether this was done through

stupidity or with deliberate, mali-

cious intent to impair the progress

of the (Talon and its members, we

leave to the readers to decide.

Whatever the reason, it will, un-

less 'the East Coast seamen, with

the aid of their Pacific Coast bro-

thers, take immediate drastic steps

to remedy the situation, prevent

for another year the establishment

of a national, uniform seamen's

agreement.

It is to be expected that the At-

lantic and Gulf shipowners will

grant without much argument, a

wage raise to the West Coast Scale.

This will be a sop to anticipate and

prevent any further demands or

actions to win them. In this, they

will no doubt be assisted very ably

by some of the notorious I. S. U.

officials there.

But what the East Coast, as well

as the West Coast rank and file

seamen must look forward to, is

not only a uniform agreement na-

tionally, but the final abolition of

all imaginary lines of separation

and division between the workers

on one coast, and the workers on

another.

Thanksgiving Ball
To Be Given for the Benefit of

The Voice of the Federation
The VOICE OF THE FEDERATION is sponsoring

a dance.
The purpose of the dance is two-fold. First, to give

you, the rank and file of the Maritime Federation and.
other unions to enjoy yourselves on Thanksgiving
Eve, and second, to bring the VOICE funds that will
permit us to run to eight pages, and by so doing effect
a greater coverage of the news and the opportunity
to print more letters from the Rank and File.

It is going to be a good dance.
A committee of representatives from the unions

of the Maritime Federation have formulated plans
that are bound to wind up in a first class good time
in first class waterfront style.

The music will be good. The beer of best quality.
The entertainment will not only be good but dis-
tinctly different from anything offered on such occa-
sions before. Details as to the program will appear
in the next issue of the VOICE. There will be door
prizes of value.
We know that you will want to get behind this

dance. Not only because it offers you a good time but
becluse you will be helping your paper at the same
time.

The Time: Thanksgiving Eve., November 27th,
1935, 8 o'clock.
The Place: California Hall, Turk and Larkin

Streets, San Francisco. •
The Price: Fifty cents a ticket, per person.
Entertainment: "Waiting For Lefty," powerful

working class play.
Prizes: Cash and Verchandise.
Tickets may either be purchased through your

union or through the VOICE OF THE FEDERATION,
120 Golden Gate Avenue.

THE AFTERGUARD
(Continued from Page 3)

Pilots are made to rear IA that

their power is immense, that tne

potency of this power is admitted

by the shipowners, that the Mas-

ters, Mates and Pilots should not

harbor any fear for the employers,

that the mainbody of the rank and

file membership of the Marine lied-

eration 1s demanding and support-

ing such a policy, that the Masters,

Mates and Pilots are the last to

follow quit, that by not doin4 so

they simply harm the beAt inter-

ests and endeavors of the pro-

gres;ive and militant members of

tli ri! .tme Fialeration. THEN

ALL OF US WILL MAKE HEAD-

WAY IN THE RIGHT DI UNC-

TION.

But the longer we pay no atten-

tion to this matter, the longer are

the shipowners in the enviable po-

sition to dictate to us jobs er no

jobs, and sail their ships with

scabs while reaping tremendous

profits. Furthermore, by not pay-

ing any attention of this matter,

real important as it Is, the ubreal-

iized effect may accellerateT and

enlarge, and silently develop into

an issue far greater than that of

job-action, in fact it may be the

stepping stone for the shipoemers

in their never resting efforts to

break up our Federation and ti111/1311

our unions.

For our own sake let this not
come to pass and let- us enlist the
good will and assistance of our.

brothers and the incomparable

Voice of the Federation.

Fraternally and sincerely yours,

I.M.A.,

(Name on file.)

HONOLULU, T. H.
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When You're in Honolulu

Merchants' Grill
One-half Block from Pier Eleven i

822 Fort Street
1.1111111•110Mtit am • monoltft.M11.0.1111111.0.111MitfliMt. IMMO. 41:11
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"E, hele n.,si e Ike Pau i
kelmahi Manawa"

at the

• WALDORF
93 South King St., Honolulu

.111VI GANDY
Nfeitiber Marine Cooks & Stewards
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GULF STRIKE
(Continued from Page 1)

ed out on strike. The men were

sent back to work five hoars later

by President Joseph P. Ryan, who

told them he would start immediate

negotiations with shipowners.

The walkout resulted both from

the aim to raise wage scales and

the workers' refusal to handle any

scab cargo from the Gulf ports.

Ryan had previously issued an or-

der that no "hot cargo" from the

south would be handled by long-

shoremen in other ports. His action

in sending the men back, however,

resulted in scab-loaded ships being

handled by the Union men on New

York docks.

(Special to the VOICE of the

FEDERATION

GALVESTON—Arville Scoggi n

seaman on the Colorado Springs,
was found dead on the dock be-

neath his ship's gangplank. A

coroner's jury refused to find a ver-

dict. He had been beaten over the

head and marks were found on his

hroat as if he had been strangled
with a rope.

Authorities tried to claim that

this man bad died from injuries re-

ceived after falling off a gang-
plank.

It is generally believed he reaboll LS
that this man has been murdered.
tlf this is true working under armed
guards and behind picket lines is
certainly dangerous.
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i HARBOR HOTEL

1 132 Embarcadero, S. F.The Maritime Men's Favorite
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BAY HOTEL

24 Sacramento St.
Phone DOuglas 3186

SAN FRANCISCO
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DOuglas 3830

Bay & River Pilots Assn.
A fill iated w i th N.O.M.M.P.A.

Stockton Commissioned Pilots
State & Fed. Licensed Pilots

S. F. Bay and Tributaries

The Waterfront Employer's As-

sociation have gotten out a pamph-

let to answer the fine, compre-

hensive booklet put out by the ILA.

The bosses titled their pamphlet

"Hot Cargo." It isn't very good.

It seems like with all their money

and resources they should be able

to dig up some kind of sophistry

with which to whitewash their ac-

tivities but they haven't.

They just must not live right.

Joe Miller got out a very much

better book a number of years ago.

But of course Joe Miller was a

professional jokester while these

people are only amateurs.

* * a •

Recently, we printed a story

signed by the members of the

crew of the Santa Paula. They had

an apparently healthy beef against

their bos'n, John Steiner, for beat-

ing up on one of their number.

They refused to handle lines until

he got off. The Pedro patrolmen

supported them and Steiner had to

make the trip East on wheels.

In a recent issue of the I. S. U.

Pilot, printed in New York, we no-

tice an answer to this action, by

Steiner himself. For the sake of

fairness, we think that we should

report that Steiner condones his

action on the grounds that the man

refused duty and hit him first.

* * • a a

•
General Smedley Butler hasn't

any reason to stick up for organ-

ized labor.

Yet he has this to say about.

strikes:

"There is not the slightest Justi-

fication in sending out soldiers to

shoot down strikers 'beettlise the

employer is afraid that a little of

his property may be oamaged. The

property can be replaced or re-

paired. But you can't restore a

dead striker to his widow and chil-

(1ren.

"Strikers are legal in America.

And what right has an employer to

call upon troops to take his side

and help break the strike. That's

why the militia is called out—to

break strikes.

"Some thug hired by the em-

ployer slams a black-jack across

the head of a striker. And someone

hurls a rock. Maybe it breaks a

60-cent pane of glass in the factory,

maybe it doesn't do even that

much damage.

"The hired thugs, the police, or

the National Guard—whoever is

guarding the property—start shoot-
ing. And a striker, or maybe a wo-

man or a child gets shot. That
seems to .be all right with the au-
thorities.

"There is an investigation to de-
termine who brake the window
glass. But there is no Investigation
0  0

A GOOD DEAL
for

FEDERATION MEN
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J. B.
McDONALD'S

Ill

GUARANTEED

USED
CARS
•
999

Van Ness
OR dway 2711

San Francisco
First Dealer to Sign with

Auto Mechanics
We are for

UNION LABOR
NOW AND ALWAYS

GET YOUR

GAS
At

GILLETTE'S
8th and Mission

SEASIDE - UNION
GASOLINE - OILS

ON NOV. 7, 1917, THE FIRST
Link of our fetters was shat-
tered forever. Circolo Galileo
(Italian Workers' Club) 779 Val-
lejo Street, Sall Fralleis(!e,
vites you to a brotherly Banquet
and Entertainment, celebrating
the event, on Nov. 10, 1935, at
6:30 p. in. Price 35c,

to determine who did the shooting

and the killing.

"There is a lot of talk, about

'preserving law and order.' What

is really meant, however, is 'break-

ing the strike.'

"In any strike today, property is

regarded as worth more than life.

What's the life of a striker or two,

more or less, in these days of 11,-

000,000 unemployed? But a pane of

glass—that's serious—so turn out

the militia and start shooting."

And what is more, this was said

to the House Military Affairs Com-

mittee, the gang that have most to

say about calling out troops for

emergency conditions. Of course,

the newspapers didn't get around
to reporting this subversive mat-
ter.

Maybe the General's a Red!
• a a • a

Somehow, the following letter
receive by the Editor of the I. S. U.
Pilot on the East Coast gives the

best picture of all of the 'reaction
of the East Coast Man to West,

Coast union procedure

This letter was written by the

Atlantic Coast sailor to his home

rank and file paper in order to dis-

credit the lies current there about

our unions and to give them an
authentic picture of what goes On.
Dear Editor:

I have had no trouble with my

East Coast hook. I sat in the

meeting here Monday, with both

voice and vote. I'm telling you

that the meetings here in Frisco

are the real McCoy. It is Rank

and File this and Rank and File

that.

That old shrivelled-up sea-hag

who is getting purple under the

eyes today was not only defeated

for the chair, but was booed down

when this "Seamen's Legislator"

even mentioned the "reds."

Anyhow, this guy seems quite

harmless among the Rank and

File—nor did Mr. Carl Lynch cut

1101•1111111111111•1111111111111111111111111/Mi.
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I Opined Theodore J. Roche in

1 in a political statement recent

ly: "San Francisco is the most

crimeless metropolitan city in

1 the world." Roche declared 
that

"here in San Francisco we have

no organized crime, no rack-

eteers, no recognized gunmen,

no bunco men, no pickpockets,

no blackmailers."

Just the Waterfront Employ-

ers' Association.

4:4 it.m.-0.1.1.0 
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any ice either. The doorman no-

ticed the New York "Doghouse"

folder and he seized it. Here it

is a ten dollar fine for using

such.

The Voice of the Federation is

becoming more and more the

voice of all maritime workers.

Its prestige is growing.

If a union member on the East

Coast gets expelled for action rel-

tive to the . S. U. of P. he may

get membership rights out here.

Fraternally,

J. P.

* * * *

Election Day, our roving reporter

noticed a car parked Icy a curbin'

which contained four beefy gentle-

men dressed 111 the subdued uni-

forms of a veteran's organization.,

iti now lug at once that they were'

not lion tamers loose .from a circus,

and intuitively sensing their con-

nection with' the elections, lie in

quired and found that they were .

a group of "honeat citizens" se

posed to deal with '.election skull-

duggery.

In the toneeau of the car were

several ax-haudies. •

"We're all prepared for trouble.

stated the leader of this self-ap-

pointed beet' squad.
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:CLAY International Theatre—Seats 35cFillmore at Clay - Phone Fl -1123
THE FIRST SOVIET MUSICAL FILM!

"MOSCOW LAUGHS"
—A Revelation of the Russian Cinema--

Limited Engagement Starting
Saturday Matinee, November 9th

SUNDAY CONTINUOUS FROM 2:15

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2:15

TWO PERFORMANCES NIGHTLY—AT 7 and 8 o'Clock

THANKSGIVINGi
BARN DANCE

Given By

Ladies Auxiliary,

I. L. A.

I Saturday, Nov. 23 I
California Hall

Turk and Polk Streets

I San Francisco I

•

I Dress In Old Clothes

Young Folks—Old Folks

!Dance and Make Merryl

!TURKEYS For Door Prizes11
Admission 50 Cents /
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How Stop the
THREATENING
WORLD WAR

9•
Hear Proposals At

OAKLAND
Auditorium Theatre

Sunday, Nov. 10
at 2:00 P. M.

Chairman

Dr. George Healey
Speakers

Dr, Robert Whitaker
John Shoemaker, I.L.A.

Sara Bard Field
Meeting Endorsed By

Alameda County Labor
Council
Auspices

American League Against
War and Fascism

THE BEST IN FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS

.1101111VS TA VERN
144 EMBARCA.DERO

New—Up-to-Date Everything the Best
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San Francisco Is Going to CLIFFORD ODETS'

Sensational Strike Play

"Waiting For Lefty"
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Nights at 8:40 P. M.

NEW THEATRE, 960 Bush Street

----Seats 40c and 75c--
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MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor abs
ORdway 4040
—"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"—


